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/ "Keep Your Eyes Wide 0en Before lllarriage And Half-Shut Afterwards."
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They Call T r

Is lace Paradise? 77 . ft l/as a l/ery Good Year
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ACTIONLAND '78... Dedicated to all you poor slobs
on the other side of the Granite Barrier! Keep
plugging for that posting to Comox and remember
that famous saying ''You don't have to shovel it.''

Anchors Aweigh
Three Canadian warships

based in Esquimalt, B.C.,
leave January 22, for an
operational deployment in the
Southwest Pacific. They will
participate in three major
International exercises at sea.
This was anrounced today

by Rear-Admiral M.A.
Martin, Commander,
Maritime Forces Pacific.
The three, Her Majesty's

Canadian Ships Kootenay and
Restigouche, 2nd Canadian
Destroyer Squadron, and the
Command's support ship,
HMCSProvider, will return to
Esquimalt May 5. Their
exercises at sea will involve
naval forces of the United
States, Australia and New
Zealand. There will also be

aircraft from the United
States and Australia as well
as Argus long-range patrol
planes of 407 Maritime Patrol
Squadron based in Comox,
B.C.
During the• lengthy

deployment theCanadian
ships will represent Canada in
a series of port visits in
Hawaii, Fiji, Western Samoa,
Tonga, New Zealand and
Australia.
The Esquimalt-based ships

will be under the Command of
Captain (N) S.W. Riddell,
Commander of the 2nd
Canadian Destroyer
Squadron. The Southwest
Pacific deployment will be the
first for the squadron in over
five years.-

Hosford Photo
HO, HO, HO!... With Mrs. 'B'' on my knee my
'Faith'' Is restored says Santa ... Santa pa Id a visit
to the PMQ patch just prior to the yule and of course
was the most popular man of the day. .

NEW SNACK BAR HUS
MON. - TUES. - SAT. 9 40 5

WED. TO FRI. 9 to 9
SUNDAY 12 to 4

EFFECTIVE 3 JAN. to 1 MAR.

NEXT TOTEM TIMES
DEADLINE

MONDAY, JANUARY 23
1200 HOURS

PLEASE MEET OUR DEADLINE

Hosford Photo
This my friends Is a typical Comox scene early In
'78 as the man saw fit to inundate us with a record
fall for a 24hour period. Still want to come out?

Bravery wrard
Announced ...

Two Stars of Courage and
two Medals of Bravery have
been awarded to Canadian
Forces members for acts of
heroism, Government House
has announced.
The Stars of Courage were

awarded posthumously to
Captain Gary W. Fulton, of
Ottawa and Moose Jaw, Sask.,
and Officer Cadet Robert A.
Hansen of Winnipeg.
Warrant Officer John K.

Boehne, of Sudbury, Ont., and
Captain Lorne O.E. Bakke, of
Vibank, Sask., were awarded
the Medal of Bravery.
Capt. Fulton, a flying in

structor and OCdt Hansen, his
student, died when their Tutor
jet trainer crashed at Regina
Airport May 31, 1976. Shortly
after take off a bird was
ingested in the engine,
causing an immediate engine
failure. The instructor and
student elected to divert the
aircraft back to the runway
rather than eject and abandon
it over the city. There was
insufficient altitude for a safe
landing, and both officers
were killed as a result of the
crash of their aircraft.
WO Boehne, based at CFB

Petawawa, Ont., took a live
grenade from a Private who
had panicked during an
exercise at the base on Nov.
16, 1975. WO Boehne, super
visor in the throwing bay,
realized that the Private had

10,000 Hrs.

removed the grenade striker
lever but that he was still
holding the explosive in his
hand. Knowing that n prenad.
fuse burns down in seconds,
he grabbed the Private's hand
but failed to loosen his grip.
Only by hitting the Private's
hand against the bay wall
could he manage to get the
grenade over the wall. It
exploded almost immediately
after the men took cover.

Capt. Bakke, based at CFB
Chatham, N.B., saved an 1-
year-old boy from drowning in
the Miramichi River at
Chatham on June 19, 1976. The
youth had been caught in the
current when he swam too far
from shore. Capt. Bakke
swam to the rescue, but when
he was about 10 metres away,
the boy sank below the sur
face. Capt. Bakke dived,
found him, pulled him to the
surface and revived him by
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
before brining him to shore.
There are three Bravery

decorations: The Cross of
Valour, the Star of Courage
and the Medal of Bravery.
Since they were first created
in 1972, 304 Canadians have
received them.
The date for the investitute

at Government House by The
Right Honorable Jules Leger,
Governor General of Canada,
will be announced later.

•••

Major new equipment and
facilities were all part of 1977
for the Canadian Armed
Forces, but other events also
shared the military limelight.

Among them were
Cabinet's authorization of an
increase in the Forces'
strength, a new Chief of the
Defence Staff, new airstrips in
the Far North and major
training exercises.

In July, Defence Minister
Barney Danson announced
that Cabinet had approved an
Increase of 4,700 in the
strength of the Forces - from
78,000 to approximately
83,000, The increase, begin
ning in 1978 and phased over
the next few years, will
reduce prevailing problems of
over-tasking. No new units
are planned, and the ad
ditiona! troops will be ab
sorbed at under-manned
bases and stations, with about

Finally In '17

q
The year 1977 was a good

one for the Canadian Armed
Forces - it saw them on their
way to getting new fighter
aircraft and new warships -
to go with their new maritime
patrol aircraft and battle
tanks now on order.
Also on order are new ar
red vehicles, nae air

traffic control radar systems
ad modern facilities for the
nval dockyard at Halifax.n March, Cabinet
auhorized the Defence
Deartment to obtain
prposals from manufac
tunrs for new fighter air
crat. They will replace the
CF-OI Voodoos and CF-104
Stafighters, which entered
serice in the late 1950s and
earl; 1960s, and the CF-5s
whid will be converted to
advanced trainers.
Six companies are involved

in the program, and the
fighters being considered are
the Gruman F-14, McDonnell
Douglas F-15 and F-18A,
General Dynamics F-16,
Northrop F-18L, all United
States aircraft; the Panavia
Tornado from a British
German-Italian consortium
and a version of France's
Dassault Breguet Mirage.
The aircraft will be bought

off-the-shelf at an estimated
cost of $2.3 billion in 1977
dollars, spread over ap
proximately 10 years. Aside
from the operational
requirement, an important
element in the selection of an
aircraft will be the extent of
Industrial, technological and
economic benefits offered by

A Milestone Reached

ford Kent JustA ordinary superstar

400 slated for Europe. distinguished military career
The Regular Force is spanning 7 years, beginning

supported by approximately as an infantry private.
21,000 men and women in the Admiral Falls is the first
Reserve Force. There are naval officer to become the
about 16,000 in Mobile Com- top military man in Canada.
mand's Militia, 3,000 in the He enlisted at 18 in 1942 and
Naval Reserve, 1,200 attached served with the Royal
to Communication Com- Canadian Air Force as a pilot,
mand's reserves and ap- later transferring to the Royal
proximately 800 are in the Air Canadian Navy.
Reserve. His active aviation and

Reserve Force men and naval career includes service
women regularly are assigned afloat in three aircraft
to temporary duty in Canada, carriers, command of a
Europe and with destroyer and an aircraft
peacekeeping forces in the carrier and command of a
Middle East. naval air squadron. In his
New Chlef senior appointments he was

Admiral Robert H. Falls, deputy director of sea-air
CMM, CD, 53 ofWelland, Ont., warfare, director general of
was promoted to that rank postings and careers, com
and appointed Chief of the mander of the Canadian
Defence Staff in September. Flotilla Atlantic, associate
He replaced General Jacques assistant deputy minister
A. Dextraze, 57, of Montreal, (policy), deputy chief of the
who retired after a defence staff and vice-chief of

the defence staff.
Another Arctic Strip

An airstrip built by the
Canadian Forces at Eskimo
Point, 195 kilometres north of
Churchill, Man., was turned
over to Transport Canada in

the September. Others have been
built at Whale Cove,
Pangnirtung and Cape Dorset
in the Northwest Territories,
and one at Pond Inlet will be
completed in 1978.

The packed-gravel air
strips are capable of handling
four-engined C-130 Hercules
freighters used by military
and commercial air carriers.
They are operated by the
.W.T. government.
Also in the Arctic, the

Canadian Forces surveyed
approximately 70,000 square
miles of the southern portion
of Baffin Island. The project
was carried out in cooperation
with the Department of

DI

a
the manufacturers and
sources nation.
Manufacturers will submit

proposals by Feb. 1, 1970,
after which options and
recommendations will be
presented for Cabinet
decision. Contract signing is
expected early in 1979, and

·craft delivery should ein
by mid-1981.
Canadian Patrol Frigates
On December 22, 1977

Cabinet authorized DND to
proceed with the first stage of
a four-year program which
will lead to new fighting ships
for the Canadian 'avy.
The department, in concert

with shipbuilders, will finalize
the design and detailed
costing of the first of a new
series of six Canadian patrol
frigates. The building of the
frigates, which would replace
the six 20year-old St. Laurent
Class destroyers, should begin
in 1981 after assessment of the
first phase is completed.
Defence Minister Barney

Danson said a Canadian
shipbuilding program will
have a significant impact on
the Candian economy. "The
expected related offset
benefits will be considerable,
and because the proposed
building activity, which will
begin in 1981, is labor
intensive, employment will be
generated throughout the
shipbuilding and related in
dustries. The program could
eventually produce, directly
and indirectly, about 4,500
man-years of employment
annually for eight years after
the initial project definition
stage is completed," he said.
Auroras Coming
The main contract to build

18 CP-140 Aurora long-range
patrol aircraft was signed
with Lockheed aircraft
Corporation in July, 1976. The
program is on schedule, and
the first Aurora should arrive
at CFB Greenwood, N.S., in
May, 1980. AII deliveries are
to be completed by March,
1981.
Projected Canadian in-

dustrial benefits will be
considerable. As of Sept. 30,
the industrial benefits in this
country were $81.8 million.
128 Leopards
The first of 128 new Ger

man-built Leopard C-I battle
tanks will be delivered to the
Canadian Forces in July, 1978,
replacing outmoded Cen
turions in service for 25 years.
The Royal Canadian
Dragoons, the armored
regiment of 4 Canadian
Mechanized Brigade Group on
NATO duty in West Germany,
will get 85 and the balance will
be used for training at CFBs
Gagetown, N.B. and Borden,
Ontario.

(continued on page 2)

Tom l(rayden

Energy, Mines and Resources
to produce more accurate
topographic maps of the area.
Coastal and most of the in
terior waters also have been
charted and aeronautical
charts and aerial photographs
covering all of Canada now
are available.
Training Exercises

The Canadian Forces
participated in several large
scale ATO and other
training exercises during the
year in Canada and Europe,
on the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans and in the Norwegian,
Mediterranean and Caribbean
Seas.

In "Northern Viking"
troops tested leadership and
survival skills in the Arctic
and built 50 survival cairns
near northern airstrips and
along well-travelled routes.

In the Caribbean and off
the west coast of South
America, Canadian and other
naval forces were involved in
concentrated combat exer
cises called "Springboard"
and "Souther."

NATO's STA AVFOR-
LANT -- Standing iaval
Force Atlantic - comprised of
five warships from Britain,
Canada, the Federal Republic
of Germany, The etherlands
and the United States, took
part in an operation which
kept Soviet ships and sub
marines under surveillance
durinpa Soviet exercise in the
Norwegian Sea. Maritime
Command aircraft also
participated.

In "Locked Gate" in the
Atlantic and Mediterranean
and "Rimpac," off Hawaii,
Canadian ships and aircraft
practiced anti-submarine
warfare and merchant
shipping protection with other

(Continued on page 2)
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2 CFB Comox Totem TimesSection hewstwins at c.fM. comor
New Equipment

Thursday, Jan. 12, 1978

Happy New Year from he ATC section and just
remember that it never snow i the Comox Valley. Flying
ground to a half last weekwij 4ll that white fluffy stuff that
was supposed to turn to rain 4fer midnight (right MET). I
think that the only happy peonaround are skiers, nut's and
body shops. Cpl Serge Roy from the Tower is still looking for
his car, buried somewhere arid the base. If anyone spots
an abandoned Honda car call t+ tower at local 423.

Tower and Ratcon staff hq to be trucked across the field
and although we had no planet talk to we kept busy eating
all the food that the Mess hat] so gladly supplied. 'Thanks

guy's. "At407407 Sqn has a new motto and son, airlines we
really wag our tail's for you" enough said.

The BATCO has made a ne year's resolution that he
will try to be nice to pilots - one a week - on Saturdays -
between 10 PM and midnight. yau sure are big hearted Boss.

Capt John Flanagan has passed Basic pilot training in
Portage, endured both winter 4rd water survival training
and is now in Moose Jaw staring his training on Tutor's.
Good luck John and without being@insulting, it's nice to finally

Riel.lee.elisionii ave yo1] off o1yr Ss[Tenth,
Lt's Pete Holicza and Ten+y Wallace are back from IFR

course and are starting checkout in Ratcon. Both did well on
course and should be assets t the section.

Sgt Dave Bes, NCO icTr has been selected to at
tend SNR Leaders course in Barden and Dave has already
started shining his boot's and tuning up his parade square
voice by yelling at Bernie Murphy. Sgt Pat Hudson will also
be leaving to attend a two week QUAD radar course in
Trenton. We hope to have a ne PAR installed this year and
when installation is in progress we will use the QUAD for
radar finals.

Welcome to the section Cp! A! Munday (he did his OJT
here) and to Pte Pat Farrell both in off the B-stand course
from Borden. They will be starting checkout in the Tower.

Finally I would like to extend a hearty hello to Miss
Cristine Olynyk, who is working i the ATC Orderly room as
a secretary, for the next few mnths.

DJB
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"CE SAYS GOOD-BYE TO TWO FAVOURITE ENGINEERS". Mr. George
Doughty, on the left, and Mr. George Grieve are depicted here with memorabilia
of 20 and 24 years' service, respectively, with CF B Comox. Due to the nature of
their jobs both men have maintained low profiles over their 44 years of combined
public service, but in that time they have quietly and efficiently operated a well
run Central Heating Plant, and through that medium ensured the comfort of base
personnel. Mr. George Doughty Is the chief engineer of the Central Heating Plant.
He began work July 1957 with a coal-burning plant which was later converted to
oil. One of the many things George Doughty is well remembered for is "Tinker
Bell'', the first and only steam-driven entry In the Nanaimo Bathtub Race. He
retired on 14 December, 1977. Mr. George Grieve commenced work in the old
hand-fired coal-burning plant with one other man. They were used to shovelling
approximately 4 tons of coal In an 8-hour shift. Mr. Grieve became a shift
engineer and on 4 December, 1977 he became acting chief engineer until his
retirement on 29 December, 1977.

Base Photo

A Demon's Prayer
Heavenly Father, look down on us, your humble and

obedient Demons, who are doomed to travel this earth taking
photographs, mailing postcards, buying souvenirs, walking
around in drip-dry underwear, and above all, sampling the
local beverages. We beseech you, 0 Lord, to see that our
plane is not unserviceable, that our booze is not Jost, and that
our overweight bagage goes unnoticed.

Give us this day divine guidance in our seldction of
hotels. We pray that the phones work and that the operators
speak our tongue, that there is no mail waiting from our
children which would force us to cancel the rest of our trip.

Lead us to good, inexpensive restaurants where the wine
is included in the price of the meal. Give us the wisdom to tip
correctly in currencies we do not understand.'Make the
natives like us for what we are and not for what we can
contribute to local economy.

Grant us the strength to visit the museums, cathedrals
andpubs. And if, perchance, we do skip a historic monument
to have a nap after lunch, have mercy on us, for our flesh is
weak.

And when our travelling is ended, grant us the favor of
finding someone who will look at our home movies and listen
to our stories, so that our lives as Demons will not have been
in vain. This we ask you in the name of TD, Visa, Master
charge, and Travellers Cheques. Amen.

The travelling Demon

Humane
'Trapping

The Fish and Wildlife
Branch, in cooperation with
the British Columbia Trap
pers' Association and the
ARDA Committee is again
offering trapper education
programs throughout the
province.

According to Don Robinson,
Acting Director of the Fish
and Wildlife Branch, the
original courses planned
under the program had been
temporarily interrupted
recently, pending review of
wildlife program priorities.
The review has been com
pleted and the courses have
been reinstated from now
through March, 1978.
Mr. Robinson further stated

trapper education is essential
if trapping is to be done in the
most humane way possible.
Trapper education is one of
the best ways of teaching
ethics and humane ways of
using legal trapping devices.

ighthawks Nest
Happy New Year from the

men in the Nighthawks Nest.
We all wish the best to
everyone throughout the year.
The last half of December

saw 409 participate in Get
Smart AA in further
preparation for the Op Eval in
February. During this period
the squadron was short of
Navs. Ray Harpel! was out of
commission with a sore
shoulder and had to wear a
sling for a few days. However,
he still managed to make his
weekly trek to the Q. Jock
Campbell was wearing a neck
brace for a while but this type
of turtleneck was not ap
proved for flying and kept him
grounded until he decided to
change.
The pressure of the Q and a

toothache got to Tom Watt one
day while doing his tour of
duty there. Both pressures
were relieved when he visited
the dentist and was replaced.
The common cold took its toll
of those who could not find
something spectacular to
round them.
Groundschool was held on

14 December with its normal
enthusiastic support. The high
point was a film on alcoholism
which everyone found in
teresting and caused them to
start pointing fingers.
Jim Reith got tired of

organizing shoot-outs at the
firing range and organized his
last one for the 15 December.
Anyone who had not
previously attended one of
these shoot-outs to qualify on
the 9mm pistol had to do it this
time or do it on his own.
Terry Day and Andy

Dobson spent a few days at
Travis AFB in California and
flew target missions for an
exercise held there.
Dave Koski returned from

Bagotville after spending two

cool weeks in the beautiful
Saguenay Valley.
B flight held an excellent

Christmas party at Doug and
Cher Evan's. It would up with
Ray playing a tune on Cher's
guitar and singing something
entirely different.
The Squadron Christmas

party was held on 17
December and turned out to
be a success with good food
and entertainment. The
squadron thanks the boys
from the 318th in McChord for
holding ourQ so that everyone
could attend.
409 put it all together on the

21st when it got 12 Voodoos
and four T-birds airborne for
a 16 plane formation flypast.
The flypast was an excellent
demonstration of groundcrew
support in getting the aircraft
airborne and aircrew skill in
flying beautiful formation.
Santa Claus visited Tom

and Joan Goodall's home a
little early this year. When
Tom and Joan heard a clatter
on their roof they went out to
investigate and found Russ
Helberg and Bruce Arnold up
on the roof shouting Ho Ho Ho.
During the Christmas and

New Year's period things
slowed down around the
squadron with the Q being the
only thing that was following
the normal routine. Several
squadron members spent
holidays away from Comox.
Doug and his family took a
trip to Disneyland. Zilfer and
Andy took a T-blrd east for a
few days to visit their parents.
Jim and Marg spent Christ
mas in Edmonton and Bill and
Judy were in Cranbrook. Ray
and Lauri were in Gold River
visiting friends. Tom Watt
went home for New Year's as
did Jake. Bart Wickham was
back from Portage to spend
the holidays with his family.

The first week in January
saw the squadron remain on
the ground due to the weather.
However, groundschool was
held to cheer everyone up. On
Saturday the 7th of January
the squadron sent four
Voodoos, a T-bird and aircrew
and groundcrew down to
McChord to hold our Q from
there until weather permits it
being held here again.
Welcome back to Trevor

Wallace and Rich Littler who
have returned from a 5 month
course in Mather, California.

Fitness is fun.
Try some.

A.LE.
Snow Stories

[ Dem

Too fat? Too thin? Too tired?
Too often? Do something for
somebody ...
Your body!

46
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r Exercise
Four CF-5 Jet fighter air-

craft of the Canadian Forces
434 Squadron from Air
Command Base Cold Lake,
Alta., will participate in the
major U.S. military exercise
"Empire Glacier 78" at Fort
Drum, New York, between
January 16 and February 5.
The United States

Readiness Command exercise
will provide cold weather
training for tactical air and
round forces. Approximately
12,000 U.S. Army, Marines
and Air Force personnel will
train in joint tactics
techniques and procedures in
a cold weather environment.
The U.S. Readiness Com

mand Headquarters is at
MacDill Air Force Base
Florida. '
Exercise Empire Glacier

'78 will combine into a single
fighting force, American
military assets from many
army, marine and air force
formations.
Canadian participation,

although small, is considered
important because it will give
the airmen valuable ex
perience working within the
U.S. Readiness Command's
''total force'' concept of
military operations. The 434
Squadron aircraft will fly
close air support and
reconnaissancemissions from
January 25 to 31. Two
Canadian staff officers will be
attached to the joint task force
headquarters during the
exercise. Captain Murray

I Bertram of 434 Squadron will
be in the direct air support
centre. Major Lou Cuppins of
No. 10 Tactical Air Group
Headquarters, St. Hubert,
Que., will be in the tactical air
control centre.

(Continued from Pa~· 1) primary surveJllance a?d
recision radar. Two mobile

The Leopard art ,. ·3pot ble Quadradars
man";acture~'1'.; r••tlt VI ) :ipda.ted. ,
ii@iii i "kw#kc at "ikendaahe ororam fs a
delivery should be corple"he, fully-equipped advanced
by_August, 1979, In the training centre for air traffic
terim, 35 of these tanks are controllers and technicians at
loan to the brigade in Ger PB 'Trentor Ont. Also, in-
many. More than 4,000 gtrument l; 1g systems are
Leopards are in service, in B illed at Greenwood,
Belgium, Denmark, Ger- N.S. 1d Moose Jaw, Sask.,
many, Italy, The Netherlands ;;it training is con
and Norway, and they are also ,,,,~'
being manufactured for the Iced. ·A F·Iltl
Australian army. New Dockyar aci 1es
Armored Vehicles Early in December the
Also ordered in 1977 were government approved con-

350 general purpose armored struction of new facilities for
vehicles for Regular and the Ship Repair Unit at
Reserve units. They are being Halifax. The program,
manufactured by General beginning in 1979, will be
Motors Diesel Division in implemented over a six-year
London, Ont., and delivery period.
begins October, 1978. 'The new 340,000 square-foot
The new Swiss-designed, ship repair building will

six-wheel air-transportable contain repair shops, stores
vehicles are being made in and tool centres, a Queen's
three models. There will be Harbor Master control centre
152 Cougar fire-support and administrative and other
vehicles with a 76mm gun on a support services. It will
British Scorpion turret; 179 replace the existing outdated,
Grizzly armored personnel widely-dispersed and
carriers and 19 Husky inadequate dockyard shops
maintenance and recovery and offices.
vehicles. Search and Rescue
Regular Force units in The year was another busy

Canada will get about 200 one for the Canadian Forces
vehicles and approximately Search and Rescue (SAR)
100 will go to Reserve units. squadrons and Rescue
The others will be used for Coordination Centres.
training at Gagetown and Military aircraft flew 7,326
Borden. hours on SAR missions up to
Delivery of 489 new five-ton Nov. 1, 1977 compared to a

and 2,848 14-ton trucks was total of 8,827 hours during
completed in 1977. 1976. The coordination centres
New Radar handled 7,062 incidents in the
In February, new air traffic first 10months of the year, 112

control radar was installed at more than for all of 1976.
CFB Bagotville, Que., star- Federal marine SAR ser
ting a four-year program vices were added to the
which will equip military air Forces' commitments. and a
bases with modern radar, program to improve and add
replacing 25-year-old more facilities began early in
equipment. the year. No. 103 Rescue Unit
Full terminal radar and was established at Gander

control systems will be in- Nfld, and four Voyageur
stalled at major bases, and helicopters are being taken
smaller bases will get modern out of storage. Two will be
solid-state precision approach added to each of the SAR
radar, or Quad-radar, which squadrons on the east and
fulfills the functions of west coasts.

Forces In Review

Happy New Year to all you Demons out there! May 1978
bring happiness, good health and good flying.

The end of 1977 contained its usual roster of many parties
and get-togethers. First on the list was the annual squadron
all ranks party which was hell in the gym on Friday,
December 16th. Starting off thy party was the traditional
bathtub full of Punch. The ma it flowed, the more you
glowed. Contraband supplied th:music and an enthusiastic
crowd spent the evening kicking up their heels.

A distinguished visitor fro the North paid us a call
Santa Claus. And in tow was ls bag of presents and sur
prises. Later on in the evening :lavish meal was set up to
satisfy all those appetites.

Then on the way home, enthe military police were in
the Christmas mood. They pu&in extra large curve in their
"snake' for all of us to driv through.

Hot on the heels of thesquadron party was the 407 of
ficers party at the Officers' less on December 20th. To meet
and greet us at first was Mj. Bossons until LCol. Konings
arrived. Cocktails were fol!ed by a meal and a dance. The NATO ships and aircraft.
party was a good one andfor many the band Contraband Seven NATO countries
once again, finished playig much too early. had more than 7,000 men, 60

Right away the next dy, 407 was at it again. This time it ships and submarines and 250
was the officers and NOs;et-together at the Officers' Mess. aircraft in "Ocean Safari,"
After a never-ending lin of handshakes, all the thirsty practicing methods of sup-
people gathered at the waering hole for free refreshments. plying Europe and keeping
This was followed by a teal and an afternoon of tongue- shipping lanes open in the
wagging. event of a major conflict.

407 is starting off 198 with a new deputy dog, Capt. Exercise "Norploy,''
Johnson. Capt. Reynaertas been retired to crew life. And scientific research and
with a new deputy dog, 40'also has a new working area, asa sovereighty operations in
start was made on the move into seven hangar. At the Hudson and Davis Straits,
moment there are still a number of souls searching for a Hudson Bay and Baffin
crew room, or a pubs bag,or a telephone, or a...? By the end Island, were conducted again
of the week order should be restored. in 1977, and "Annapolis

The weathermen ha begun 1978 on a loud note. Thre Valley'' was the largest
feet of snow closed the lase for two days, extending Ne militia exercise in Eastern
Year's leave for many d us. The shame of it all was that Canada in the last decade. It
Forbidden Plateau was dosed also. was conducted near Millville,

N.S., and 1400 men and
Who says only people become tipsy? Two Argus did a tail

stand until rescued by a work rew from the PMQ's. Ne« "omen from 18 militia units,
time a VPCC tells his crew not to gather, in ASW, they'jj Supported by Regular Force
probably pay more atteni. troops, were involved.

' In the skies over Canada,
Despite all the snow, don't target that the arena still has Air Command continued their

ice in it. Squadron hockey starts up again this week and the participation in NORAD's
teams need all your support. 'Vigil it Ov »· ,an erview' series.

So once more, Christmas {4 New Year's leave is over Fighter aircraft were
and anew year ofwork fa~{Demons. scrambled against simulated

enemy bombers attacking
over Alaska, northern Canada
and along the east and west
coasts In tests of the

Operation aerospace warning and
Lifrtula defence systems.

Late in January, 1977, the
militia's Lincoln and Welland
Regiment of St. Catharine's,
Ont., were out in full force in
an assistance to civil
authority operation in the
Niagara Peninsula, covered
in heavily-drifting snow
pushed by 80 kilometres an
hour winds. A snow disaster
had been declared, and eight
hours after receiving the
request, the regiment had

••
Lifestyle is protection a-
4inst disease. When travel
~ng outside anada, check

see what shots you needto . .
inst certain contagious+gal

diseases. Every country has
afferent entry regulations

d thCY are often revised.an

(Continued from Page 1)
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Studded tires on four wheels
give a driver added control
u nder icy co n d i t i o ns.

NG'S
DINING LOUNGE

"COURTENAY'S NEWEST RESTAURANT"
• BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHES

Served daily from 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p..

• LICENSED DINING ROOM
Mezzanine Banquet Room always aveil4]
or private parties. ratiat lo

OPEN 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. Mon. to Thur±
Fri. & Sat, ill 2:00 a.m., "»

Sundays & Holidays opon 4:00 pm,
TAKE OUT ORDERS

207.51h St., Courtenay Ph. 334.3412

'I

"WHAT'S NEW?"
nKO QUARTZ WATCHES Ihe most revolutionary development
'~e pieces of the decade. Accuracy within 5 seconds a
" 4 e also stock "up to the minute" styling in Orient,
mo'- 1dC di itchyattnauer, Voltaire an Sandino watches,
MONDS· Traditional or modern settings tor that very im-
«tant occasion.
{4nus1ONE, FAMILY AND COCKTAIL RINGS • A trge stock of
iie styles. Choose yours today.
,us RELEIS Sterlin or 1OK Gold. A "" zit to
l' ,tly record the "happenings" in your life.
erma

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
cpR Watch Inspector

WATCHMAKER A JEWELLER LTD.
4,g2.5th St., Courtonay, .C. 334-3911

pushed convoys through to all
major communities in the
area. The troops were com
mended for their well
organized, excellent action in
rescuing many stranded
school children and motorists,
providing ambulance service,
delivering food, assisting
police, etc.
In Europe

In Europe, CF-5 fighters
from Mobile Command 10
Tactical Air Group in Canada,
and tactical helicopters from
Lahr, West Germany sup
ported 16,000 allied ground
troops in "Arrow Express" in
Denmark.

In "Carbon Edge," troops
from Canada, Britain, Ger
many, The Netherlands,
Belgium and the United States
operated in a simulated
wartime scenario at training
centres at Hohenfels and
Grafenwohr, West Germany.
1 Canadian Air Group,
assigned to NATO's 4th Allied
Tactical Air Force, flew close
air support.

Using Leopard tanks
under simulated combat
conditions, crews from The
Royal Canadian Dragoons at
Lahr topped crews from
Belgium, Britain, Germany
The Netherlands and th
United States to win the
Canadian Army Trophy in a
gunnery competition at
Bergen in northern Germany.

Part of the land force

restructuring plan to provide
a better balance of resources
across Canada was the for
mation of the Special Service
Force at CFB Petawawa,
Ont., in September. A quick
reaction formation with an
airborne capability, the 3,500-
strong force was formed by
amalgamating the Canadian
Airborne Regiment with
elements of the former 2
Combat Group at Petawawa.

The new Naval Officers
Training Centre opened in
Esquimalt,. B.C., in Sep
tember. Probably best known
as HMCS Venture, it was the
home of junior naval officers
training from 1954 to 1966. It
then became Officer School
Venture for naval and air
force officer training, and
later, the Warrant Officers
Academy.
NORAD's 20th

NORAD North
American Air Defence
Command - established by
the United States and Canada
Sept. 12, 1957, marked its 20th
birthday in 1977.
College Militalre Royal

Another anniversary, a
25th, was celebrated by CiiR.
- Le College Militaire Royal de
Saint-Jean, Que., Oct. 8-9.
Cadets Were Busy

The 60,000-pt B
girls in the , "US ys and
ir cs@es »","v a4
Canada and 1, YY year ina, road.

THE

0£Is
FLOWERS
FOR EVER
OCCASION

LARGE SELECTION Or
TYPES OF GnttA A, "lUANIS

Two Locations T
28 - s» s. a4',,2""voe.

riftwood I
PHONE 33g. lall-6736
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Warmth In The Manger
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Christmas Dinner
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Winners

Hosford Photo
t b l transfered to Comox, they told me. No snow to·" REAT THING about eing

ONE G I they could see me now ...shovel. Oh, if only

y Faces

we' yo v
Pe, 3
av '. .»/-•.--:-._-_-. -
±.•:7.

---=
• -. ,,era in 1724, covered al-

Th largest sundial, made in a hundred-foot shadow.e acre and threwmost an

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

Ater lours 334-4987
ING THE COMOX VALLEY

{ke .Art-Av sne
" • id Hwy. N., Courtenay260 ls/an -

'When law ends, tyranny
begins." Pitt

"Oh Come. All Vea

The mating call of alligators resemles the boomof a cannon.

Prime Ct From TheB8
"WE H! TE 'ERYTHING

FOR IUILDER"
CE 'TRAL BUILDERS

SUPPLY LTD.
Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

wk "MARIIR" e
"SEASCAPE" APARTMENTS

Comox Avenue, Comox
(Next to the Hospital)

1 BEDROOM SUITES .ton "150%%
2 BEDROOM SUITES ........mn "21000
• OCEAN & MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING .
• DRAPES
• STOVE & FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
» INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
e LAUNDRY ROOM EA. FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EA. FLOOR
o CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
• AMPLE PARKING
• ELEVATOR
e RESIDENT MANAGERS

For Appointment To Viow

Phone 339-5417 or 339-5309

PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL
• Deluxe Units

o Cable Television

• Heated Swimming Pool
ol &2 Bedroom

Housekeeping Units
• Dining Room .

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Beautiful Comor Bay.Centrally Located in Comer overlookingl

PHONE 339-2277RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA

n I me draw tor the 1977 1ogtsic Olympic Games "@3"%""S
• the Base Comptroller's office on 21 Dec. 77 an 1e
jpie Committee wishes to extend its congratulations to

the inner8 ,ve, of 100.00 dollars was won by Cpl. J.0.First prize, above, 0.u d(ME)
Christensen (409 Sqn. Repair Crews). Mr. Joe McLeo (
below, had the honour to receive the second prize, a Texas
Mick Mr. McLeod was also presented with the fifth prize,
ii siii was ii sis ieieiins fl,Es

third and fourth prizes, 26 oz. bottles, were won by rs.
Laura Richardson and Pte. D.A. Violante (MSE).

"HIGHLAND PARK"
Homes priced to sell - just $38,000%°
$1900%° down & you move right in.

~w 1 BACK RD.
MOEL (3 10c0Mox
HOME ±

L.,,I2ERKEE SI

.:;z
RYAN RD, TO COURTENAY

SPANKING NEW. BUILT FOR COMFORT AND
}#oki. sro rues Pius PivAY

AND TREED LOTS. BROADLOOM THROUGHOUT -
AT IN KITCHEN- 4 PC. BATH - BASEMENT

{$$to Asvi coweenov s Ronco
PLUMBING.

DRIVE OUT AT YOUR LEISURE
MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY 12-4 P.M.

PLESE CALL A AI TIME
OR MRS. A PRITCHARD

338-6913
339-5844

"Hurry Not Many Left''

CROTEAU HOMES LTD.

I
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Editorials
A View From Stu

C.F. Reborn!
At the beginning of 1977, for the first

time In almost a decade of restraints and
cutbacks, the Canadian Forces could
look to the new year with a guarded
optimism. With the arrival of 1978 comes
the prospect of an unquestionably
prosperous and secure future for the
Canadian Forces and the nation's
defence. Obsolete equipment is at long
last being replaced, the budget Is In
creased, and the manpower celling is
being raised.

This encouraging change marks the
successful emergence of the CF from a
dangerously close brush with extinction -
- one closer than many are willing to
·admit.

In a speech delivered In Calgary on
12 April, 1969, Prime Minister Trudeau
made his position clear to the publlc and
the CF. The money spent on defence, he
said, "Is not an expenditure which is
accepted as justifiable by a significant
portion of the Canadian people -- or even
the military themselves".

"Spend less on defence and you'll
have more for this other worthwhile
project'' he said he was told. "Even in
the military themselves there is an
implication that our foreign policy and
the defence policy that flows from It Is
not one which convinces them that their
career, the military career, is a good
one".

Servicemen were leaving the forces,
Prime Minister Trudeau continued,
because they belleved "Canadians have
no deep confidence, no deep bellef, no
deep respect even for the kind of
military role we are playing now".
Speaking of our role and our future, he
said 'It is important that we redefine it;
It Is Important that we believe In It. If we
don't have a belief In It, we should tell
the people who are devoting their lives In

f the country:the armed servlce 0! eare joing
"·There is no future tor you. We i,, i
to be a pacifist nation, or we a"°; iy
uir oui ot an at1ances ,""~da in
sing i nee@some"9?kc a right
atd of the civil po[,, jiir future is."
to know from us w a 1The writing was on the wall 4

Over the next elght years ,,,
scraiionei cininy oi me ca%%?}
Forces melted away as hard%f, z+
wiii+ reaeemen! %;%2% ..is
back and frozen an u
appeared dismal.

On 15 Oct, 1976, In the Commons
debates over the speech trom the thr9?%
the Conservative Defense critic _"
McKinnon summed up what had 1ap-

ned to the CF. "While the Trudeau
{j,insiratton has been responsible tor
this vast expansion of federal spending'·
he sald, ''It's considered policy seems IO
have been to run down the forces and
their equipment by quietly denying them
the resources necessary for their con
tinued exlstance as effective fighting
forces." He claimed that the last decade
had seen the "contraction, undermining
and Indeed virtual destruction of a
major part of the capabilities of the
Canadian Armed Forces'.

The government's attitude on
defence appeared to change, however,
about the same time as the attempted
formation of a 'contractual llnk' with
Europe, and the fortunes of the CF have
Improved ever since.

Nor does the public appear to take
exception to the forecast defence ex
penditures, as not a serious voice of
protest has been raised In either the
Commons or the press.

This renewed government Interest
and public support manifests a healthy
future for Canada's defence.

SMR Tax Talk
"Clockwvatching Anyone?"

Time -- how do we define it? It Is
reputed to do, and to be, many things. It
Is something we never have enough of
when we are enjoying ourselves. It's
something of which there is far too much
when It rushes past like a centipede with
101 sore feet!

Tlme can be something we hoard,
something we actually save up for, but
we cannot save time for it marches
endlessly on. It can be scheduled, it can
certalnly be mismanaged and we must
be admit, it can be wasted.

Time Is certainly a versatile asset
which can be used In a multitude of
ways, not all of them commendable, but
it must be used. Once It passes, it's gone
forever. It can be stolen. Reliable
sources estimate that the value of time
stolen in Canada is $8 billion annually.
Think of It. An amount equal to 1 per cent
of the entire annual Canadian gross
national product!

Eight billion dollars. This horren
dous figure represents the cost of time
stolen by workers who deliberately
waste or abuse time during the period
when they are being paid to work. The
first reaction to this Is "Who, me? Oh,
no". Well, obviously, many are going
astray in a variety of ways and we
propose to explore some of these ways.

People who arrive at their place of
employment late are rarely known to
compensate for this theft of time from
their employers at the other end of the
day. On the contrary, It has been ob
served that efforts are often made to
offset by leaving early! Shortening the
working hours IS stealing time -- and one
thing we probably did not stress .. Time
IS money when one is on the job.

There are ways of passing idle
moments by socializing. A little chat
about last night's game, a second cup af
coffee In a neighbouring office or ... but
the picture Is fa lrly clear, there Is no
need to explain further. •

There are people who feel entitled to
so many sick days -- and take them -
regardless of need and of the extra load
placed on fellow workers and the

Karen Santord ... IM.L.A.

The month of January
inevitably means a barage of
statistics at the Legislature
and this year was no ex
ception.
In keeping with our recent

weather, Travel Industry
Minister, Grace McCarthy,
has used the snow-job
technique in issuing her
department's statistics. The
method here is to sprinkle a
few flakes or facts, and rely
on the other ministries
producing a voluminous
number of figures such that
her department's tallies are
lost in a hazy white wash of
numbers. But let's apply a
Jittle scrutiny here.
First off, the latest press

release from Mrs. McCarthy
loudly trumpets the increases
ecorded in the tourist in
j4try in 1977. With an adroit
jjt of selective statistics, Mrs.
"any heralds the "return

Mc< ,ists" by pointing out
f the(o' ent rise in the

2.6 P".,, U.s. residents
number 0

1

potential overtime therefore needed.
These are brother and sister to the
person who Is continually on the
telephone, rehashing last night's ad
ventures or trying to organize tonight's
escapade. Of course, such organization
takes time and thought. While the
thought may be the personal possession
of the thinker, the time devoted to It
belongs to the person who Is paying
wages and salaries. The use of It, in
unauthorised fashion, constitutes theft.

''III just eat my sandwich at my
desk -- my bench -- my counter ..." we
have all heard this. Far too often It Is
followed silently by the words "and then
I will take my lunch hour". Does time
make thieves of us all? We hope not, but
there Is developing a careless use of
work-time which is affecting produc
tivity. It now takes longer to make the
proverbial widget than It did In the days
of Ebenezer Scrooge. Then, the clock
ticking away on the wall was far more
prominent and, In every sense, better
observed.

What price do we pay for lower
productivity? The question hardly needs
to be asked. It Is reflected In the In
tolerable Inflation we have all ex
perienced, and could continue to ex
perlence, unless this contributing factor
Is restrained and reduced. It should
never be forgotten that these so called
burled or hidden costs, related to such
things as stolen time, are passed on to
the eventual consumer. The consumer,
of course, Is US -- all of us. Whether we
are part of the time theft conspiracy as a
participant, or an unblinking and un
telllng observer, we help pay for It.

With the Imminence of Christmas
and the inevitable retelling of the
Scrooge epic and his conversion to
kindliness, we do not advocate a return
to the working conditions endured by
Bob Cratchltt. All we suggest Is a
reallstlc look at our work habits and a
recognition that conscious misuse of
time Is stealing.

Courtesy -- Vancouver Board of Trade.
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All About Car Expenses

Karen's Komment
entering into B.C. in the first
nine months of 1977. She
seems to have conveniently
ignored 1975. If one compares
the 1975 figures to 1977
figures, the number of
Americans visiting B.C. has
yet to return to 'pre
McCarthy" days. The 1976
figures were 6.6 per cent
below the 1975 figures. Even
taking into account that Mrs.
McCarthy's totals are only on
a nine month basis, there
were 100,000 fewer Americans
who visited B.C. in 1977 as
compared to 1975.

Hotel occupancy is
another guage used by both
government and business to
assess the health of the tourist
industry. Mrs. McCarthy
bally-hoos the fact that the
latest figures available show a
63.8 per cent occupancy rate,
up from the 62.5 per cent rate
of 1976. Once again, though, if
Mrs. McCarthy were being
thorough rather than coy, she
would not have dismissed the

1975 figure of 65.7 per cent.
Mrs. McCarthy also chooses
to overlook a statement in the
November 1976 issue of the
B.C. Hotelman which
assessed the industry after
the Socred-inspired slide:
"Year-to-date occupancies

finally climbed over the 60 per
cent mark. It is frequently
mentioned an annual average
occupancy of greater than 65
per cent is required if tran
sient hotel property is to earn
an adequate return. It would
certainly appear this level Is
not going to be achieved by
our average property this
year.'

It should be noted that not
once in the New Democrat
term in office did the
hotelmen have a complaint
about earning an adequate
return. In the two years of
"McCarthyism'',we have now
undergone, the occupancy
rate struggles to achieve the
pre-1975 rates.

No.1Ina Serles you can claim a capital cost
One of the most difficult allowance for your car. The

tasks in life - as many of us applicable rate is 30 per cent
have found out - is to claim the declining balance.
expenses against our income ,
tar. For example, if your car

cost you $6,000, the maximum
The income tax act allows deduction in year one would

few deductions for the in- be$1,800, leaving a balance of
dividual, and you have to 4,200 on which to base a
almost be an expert to find daim for year two, and so on.
them. One of the few that may II the car isn't used 100 per
be vallable is the deduction cent for business, then the
for car expenses for the come tax department
employee who owns or rents a reduces the capital cost
car whlch Is used for Allowance by the non-
pleasure and for work. allowable portion.

As always, the proof td AII this pre-supposes that
legitimate expenses rests wih the employee does not receive
the taxpayer, and employes any travelling or other
seeking a tax deduction or allowances to cover his car
car expenses will have to kuep expenses. If he does, then the
accurate records to backup rules change and allowahces
any claim. may have to be included in

income or It may not be
possible to claim any er
penses or capital cost
allowance.

To the Editor:
Would you be kind enough to

place this announcement in
your "Letters to the Editor'
colwnn or a similar place in
your newspaper. We are
anxious to contact former

The important point to students of Chippewa
remember is that you must Secondary School.
always be prepared to submit Thank you for your co-
proof of your claim to the tax operation.
authorities if they ask for it. Calling all Chippewayans
You don't have to submit the home to North Bay. Smoke
documents with your return, signals say, "Big Pow-wow

The best method of doin but you should have them June 30 - July 1, 1978 for all
this is on a mileage basis, anj available. chiefs, maidens, braves and
the deductible expenses would former tribe members.''
in 1 d ll ins Itis important to collect and SPREAD THE WORD.

ciude Icenses, Sance, tain as many documents as Tentative plans include aordinary repairs, gasoline, jj rt ·1
and grease-servicing char possible to suppot a claim. cabaret, parade, golf, fashion
and short or long-term r, Cancelled cheques are ac- show, tour, anniversary
tals. If you have an ace4, ceptable receipts only in dinner and dance, etc. Write
while at work repair en." unusual circumstances. before too many moons to
are fully deductible; in Chief Running Deer, Bill
h Y cld t hll' You - It's fairly easy to overlook Colcock at 730 Rose Avenueave an ac Ient wh le you'» unl.
driviny ,·, Te mall expenses less you Apt. 10, North Bay, Ontario,
,""" home, you're out of stablish an efficient record- PiB 64, to receive a com-
uck. keeping habit. An ideal way is plete brochure of planned

to keep a log book in your car activities, and to take ad
and regularly, after each trip, vantage of special 'reser
"log" your travel and attach vation' rates.
the necessary receipts. A
monthly credit card
statement plus invoices is a
good way to keep track of
expenses.

Keeping books on car ex
nses may seem like a lot of
!h - and perhaps you
",ad consult a professional
""r first attempt - but the
"" u save by keeping a
""";'p records may be well"Z ae ettort.
sy Institute ot char-

tered Accountants of
British Columbia

For instance, where a
taxpayer uses a car partlyfor
pleasure and partly for wrk,
the deductible part of ttal
operating expenses, plu a
depreciation allowance
(called capital tost
allowance), will have to be
apportioned on a reasonable
basis between business and
personal use.

¢%

Letters We Get

Employees should kee, ,
mileage record to support
tax claim- jot down the mile,
driven on business, the date {
each trip, the destination.

Now, If you've had
borrow money to buy the ,
you use partly for wor
you're allowed to dedu4 ''
portion of the interest paid {
the year on the borr
money. This calculati, "
be made on the basts of ?],]?
or mileage, or
whichever Ls falrer. %th,

It you've gone to thls n,
trouble, and have a legit#.,""
claim for car expense. "e
vow're siso «@ die seek??

U.I. aa Touter But Fairer
As of December 4everyone must wa,'', ""Tz,

before they col "Ver
ployment Insur unem-
new entran, ""e But tul,
variable. it""}ement i
cording "es a.
unemployment , Fate t
were s ciaina, "",rel
Ives when (ii ""/riy
Betore, clal,,," Him.
sis »».",age
worked elght wa${' had
surable employ, n in.
they must wok',""nt. Now
weeks. rom 10to 1

F%"iaas vsieve oat toe
U trance requirement!%!ffdace disinecntwves to

sh0 They also stress itsw"".g. since it changes
tal"jg to regional
ac""°',,yent rates, the new
ane""!lent reflects the
re9"",his claimants have in
ailf-' A keeping work. As
iw"# "kc«ii' »i is "is
or° q4st because it makes
mo" n program more
th ,ive to local economic

·%is"co

Dear Sir:
On behalf of the Royal

Canadian Legion, Comox
Branch 160, I would like to
tender my thanks through
your newspaper to the
Commanding Officer, Colonel
B. Burgess and his staff for
their co-operation with us in
our annual Poppy Campaign.
The assistance given us
helped greatly to make it a
success.
In addition, we were very

pleased to have a contingent
of serving personnel headed
by Lt. Col. S.E. Burrows who
attended our Remembrance
Day ceremonies.

Yours truly,
L.S. Ziegler,

Poppy Fund Chairman.
Comox Legion

Yours truly,
Chippewa Secondary School,

Mrs. S. Davison

Dear Editor:
In our attempt to contact ex-

425 AW (F) Squadron
members, to advise them of
our upcoming Reunion and
Colors Presentation, we would
appreciate if you would put
the following notice in your
base newspaper.

425 AW (F) Squadron, CFB
Bagotville, Is planning a
Squadron Reunion and Colors
Presentation in late May or
early June 1978. Ex-425 AW
(F) Squadron members, or
anyone knowing of ex425 AW
(F) Squadron members, are
requested to forward their
name and address to the
following address. Complete
details of the event will then
be mailed to the people who
reply.

425 AW (F) Squadron
Colors committee,

P.O. Box 391
Alouette, Quebec,
G 0 V 1 A 0

Yours truly,
Lt.Col. J. Sosnkowski,

Dear Editor:
116 ATU is attempting to put

together a Unit Scrapbook
dating from the Unit's origin
in Egypt. In order to ac
complish this, we are
soliciting photographs from
former Unit personnel. They
are requested to forward any
photographs they think are of
interest to:

UNITSCRAPBOOK
116 ATU

CCUNEFME
CFPO5002

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
K0K 3R0

A description of personnel
and contents of the
photographs would also be
appreciated.

Yours truly,
Lt. DP Cybulski

SCRAPBOOK EDITOR
ll6ATU

Ismalia, Egypt.,,
Dear Editor:
To commemorate 75 years

of higher education in Victoria
(15 of them as a degree
granting institution), the
University of Victoria has
scheduled special Jubilee
events throughout 1978. Of
special interest to Alumni
members will be the
Homecoming 'Weekend to
Remember", Friday, 31st
March and Saturday, 1st
April. Festivities will include
tours of the Gordon Head.
Craigdarroch and Lansdowne
Campuses, a gala dinner, and
athletic events.

AII Alumni: graduates of
UVie, the Provincial Normal
School and Victoria College
are cordially invited.

• All who are interested in
revisiting the University and
renewing old acquaintances
may obtain detailed in
formation through the Alumni
Association office, University
House, University of Victoria,
P.O. Box 1700, Victoria, B.C.
V8W 2Y2.

Margaret Dempsey,
Program Director.

Dear Editor:
As there are many military

Springhillers in your area, it
would be appreciated if the
following could be published
in your paper. Your kindness
will go a long way to ensure
that many "lost''
Springhillers are found and
will "get the word' about
their reunion.
Plans are underway for a

bonanza Springhill High
School Student Reunion to be
held the third week of July
1978. Students eligible are
those who attended SHS
(Grade IX included) during
the period Sept. 57 to June 63.
The executive organizing
committee consists of Lome
Smith, Doug Marshall, Jack
Arseneault, Brian Fuller, Ace
Boss, Catherine Ross Merlin,
Ralph Mitchell, Arnold
Harrison, Rosemary Reid
Currie and David McKay.
Special events include a

"Meet and Greet" Night, Sock
Hop, Beach Party, Variety
Concert, Banquet and the last
night - a Military Ball. Cost
will be $10.00 per person. Send
your money or write for
further Information to:

1957-63 Springhill High
Student Reunion

Box 1019
Springhill, Nova Scotia.
BOM 1XO

Join your friends at
Springhill High in July of '78.
Classes of '57-'63 - Rally to the
Banner! Pass the word along.
Thanking you in advance, I

remain.
Yours truly,

Major J.W. Arseneault
ExecutiveVice President

Reunion Committee
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!>pace chMqe for the erroneous item "Advcr1,s,n9 Is ,ln offer to~OSI' ll(lb1fl1y is 11,,,{;ogroph,cclf error, no
Address correspondence to Te Editor, Totem Times, Cr , "land may be,' to a retuna t me

Paulo A.,2?oz. sc v!"; +»ore
enay.8cyc, "
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Thursday, Jan. 12, 1978lt Happened In 77 ze"«me

M.Gen. Ken· Lett
An Old Friend Dropped By

A New Library
And Smiles All Around

Official Sign Over

The MI.ML.D. Stopped In
And Barney let Barney

CFB Comox Totem Times 5

Colors 40!
NVighthawks Came

From Miles Around

tile--......'uui.Lil

Deer Ex '77

A Smiling Handover
And The Mayors Changed

Metric Marches On
Miles Are Out

a-·u g'
·t

: 'I
o {
1

I

Airshow
Big

Success
NOW'S
THE
TIME

TO BUCKIE
DOWN!

Burgess l ...

Mortimer Out

HOW YOU CARE
SUPPORT THE

Tac Eval Jack In Shock

KINSMEN MTIERS' MARCI
JAN. 29 - FEB. 4

Volunteer Marching Mothers are required
for the PMO Area. Elease phone Kinsman
Nick Stolarchuk at 339-5283 after 4:30
P.M.

• THANK You!

Homes, Lots, Acreages, farms,
Businesses, Home Trade Plan
- in short A Total Real
Estate Service!

AL ROBB
CF/RCAF n'd. will work for
you and enlist Block Bros. re
ources on your behalf.

TRANSFERRED IN - or
had enough of rent payments,
call or write Al for professional
service.

TRANSFERRED OUT · call
AI for Blok Bros. Catalogue
NRS and/or ML.S. listing to
maximize your selling poten-
1ial.

ALAN ROBB
BLOCK BROS. LTD.

449 - 5th St, Courtenay, B.C.
0FCE RESIDENCE
334-3111 339-3307

OFF
ALL SKIS AND
ACCESSORIES

AT THE

COMOX OUTDOORSMAN
1787 COMOX AVE. 339-2600

Phone 334-3124

Nanaimo Realty
576 England Ave,
Courtenay, B. C.

V9N-5M7
Coast to Coast
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w,·i'h 11lli~*ar ,,,,scl!I thDt we have had quite a dose things we still have the YBC bowling tournament 1190, Tim Houston 1158.l/ll lorn {t sports over the past +due first A complete list of finisher

discipline problem and when over the holidays and 1e firs be di layed in t}liday season. The Canadian Is will e isp) 1e
In t the right b n this happens our teams end up place finishers were a lln u y, the are turnig to ' '! orts scene was flooded with Mother bowl g alley.Skis mto h I ut id th , .., playing shorth d d d th" follows,· - Senior 0firmly set your " putting bot! poles outsi le 1e 1ternational Hockey. FIrgt~ 8 1ande an is

kl Now supportln w Jd • .,~ consequently lends to power Daughter - Donna Ross er c MASTER SENIORsnow. Hills you left sH. '·. ' as the Vorl Cup of Junior 51 126. Debbie Shaw 1177, Susan YBFor really steep ";uh yourself on both poles and ~qckey and then what e Play goals. In the Juniors 9,, JUNIOR
may have to side st€P:.,, your left ski, raise your right 4t so-called Super Se,j. Smne @gainst the Swedes Waddell 1163. Rr BANTAM TOURNAMENT

kl SS the foll· me d a 1 d young Daley I k d Senior Mother Son:- ryyour skis acros d ski to a 45 legree angle an #Ing was against our NHL. plcke up a 4j] RESULTS
th hut Ski set and e ge A ur ski tips g slashing penalty on hi's way Wilson 1148, Blaine Wad e 5 h r D 77 thift 1e up! ' <ki rotate it. s yo {0€S ams. The Europeans are On the 5tl of )ec. 1e

it then raise the Io "; ast your body raise your tail ..ainly excellent when { Ot of the Swedes end, of all 1146, Ron Shaw 1113. VBCat CFB Comox entered3
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th r 11 line or you may s I t th th kl not to advance into the r1·nals. Surette 1284, Vyvyan Line ta! 4 other way to 1e ot er Sh· ckey could certainly stand The teams were composed
and if you have to side St"P {{ transfer your weight to ,jjttle more of this typ They had come from behind 1239. at the following Master
hat may not be }, ?%,] #e «tit ski, place the left ski ~ay, but, then again, ai, pd tied it up and reaiiy iii senior Father So:; !"? Gers and YBC bowlers.

t to do especially 1 yo t the right b l ey needed was a tie to go Wilson 1283, Richar un- t Jwant rds parallel to ?' stem of skating and passing int (77. Master Bantam:- Joe
end up sliding back""";3,q rotating and lifting it till it's ld not make the turnstutes {""? the finals against the stone 1199, Brent Taylor ' Surette, Michele Maniak and
Th re Is one tum yous O th • ht kl M " ussians when young dumb Junior Mother Daughter:-er 1 arallel to 1e righ ski. 1ove jyck. Fans would soon Steve Mackie.

practice on the flat, bu "?"??, {kiri pole and there you are. {come bored and stay 1an dumb Daley picked up his trin Terry Pokal 1296, Ire° $faster Junior:- KI
greatest use is found on Net issue will show some { greater numbers than (j "? !he Sin Bin. While he was Matheson 1105, do! gsbury, Terry Pokol and

t from traverse one way +, vhe to' off the Swedes scored their go Ma@Lennan and Debbie Steelego1n4 hints for touring, where too, ~ready do. There was one Barry Collins.
traverse he g""" _",}, ii and safe touring. king that was very 6vi "ad goal. ot course this """,, Mother son:-Randy Master senior:- Dave Pilon,
sidestep or herringt one. Belatedly, "" thefe happens not only to the J 1d Kev
always safest to do this turn God Jul og God NytA, and that was e fact that the Juniors but the Pro teams as Jocksch 1388, Pat Hudson Margaret Jones and {ev
facing out from the hill in case Russians are starting to look well. It appears that we as 1260, Roc Lefort 1194. Olscamp.
you need it on an 'oh-migosh Ike they are enjoying the Canadian hockey players feel Junior Father Daughter:- The Junior and Senior
migolly" type hill. game as they do smile from that just because we are Linda Betteridge 1295, Sylvia teams from CFB Comox took
The kick turn starts; if you fime to time. It sure was great checked off of the puck or Waddell 1203, Patricia first places with the team

t see the Canadians (Mon- otherwise that we must Stallard 1202. from Courtenay winning the
treal) give the Ruskies a retaliate and "Wham. we of Junior Father Son:- Clem Bantam division. The wins
lesson on how the game should course end up sh..handed. It Hand 1236, Albert Steele 1188, qualified our Junior and
be played and, they did it is time we started to clean up Ron McMahon 1160. Senior teams to advance to
ithout the services of one of our act, stop bellyaching, and Bantam Mother Daughter:- the Provincial finals in
their better defenceman, Guy get on with playing the game Michelle Grosvenor 1240, Kamloops on the 12th of Dec.
Lapointe, who is out with an as it should be played and, Julie Herauf 1186, Shari Our teams made an er.

enjoy it. Hagar 1159. cellent show, picking up a
Bantam Mother Son:- second place finish in the

Michael Eddy 1233, Glen Junior division and a third
Jocksch 1211, Bobby Purcell place finish in the Senior
1210. division. The Bantam team
Bantam Father Daughter:-. from Courtenay picked up a

Sharon Prime 1309, Michelle second place finish.
Grosvenor 1272, Donna Congratulations to the YBC
Purcell 1269. programs in the Comox
Bantam Father Son:- Steve Valley.

One of the things neglected
in my education is that if you
make a chart or diagram to be
included with a newspaper
column; make it
reproduceable. I'II have to
remind myself that pen and
ink on yellow paper are a no
no. So excuse me for fouling
up the printers and making
some holes in my last article.
Odds on-the new column in the
green sheet will have a
waxing chart with it,
referring to colour, grades of
snow and temperature, so
grab that one.
Meanwhile, back to the

topic at hand this week which
is ups and downs on nordice
skis. Downhill skiing is easy.
It's turns and stopping
that are harder, but not much.
Alpine skiers can skip this
part with only the one
reminder that you do not have
a rigid boot fastened to the ski
with all the tenacity of Pay
Accounts to my last claim.
Novices, find yourselves a
nice gentle slope, with room to
turn broadly, no major ob
stacles and a flat clear area at
the bottom to slide out into till
you learn to stop.
If you roll a ball down hill

the line it takes is the "fall
line". It is also the fastest way
down hill on skis. While
exhiliarating the fastest way
down is not all kinds of fun so
let's slow down, turn, and
stop.
You can slow down by

dragging your poles in the
snow behind you pressing
down or the shafts. You may
also grasp both poles together
place them between your legs
and ride them. Caution is a
divised for male readers
because this horse has no
saddle. A more sophisticated
way is to "snow plow'. While
sliding down hill, hold the tips
ofyourskis 6" -8" apart while
you open the tails out an
amount proportional to the

amount of braking desired. If
you do the next part with your
knees reasonablay close the
flexed, slowing is easier.
Raise the outside edge of your
skis and maintain an even
weight on them or you may
discover the "snow plow"
turn.
Recovering from your first

turn let's do it right now. First
edge out just one ski, raise the
outside edge of just that ski,
then put your weight on it.
Surprise, you are now going in
a new direction.
The step turn is a variation

of the standing step turn.
While sliding down, lift the ski
in the direction you want to
turn, point it out, put it down
and push in the new direction
with the other ski, pick it up
and move it parallel. Skaters
already know this turn (on a
flat it's also called the skating
tum).
Stopping consists of slowing

till stopped, turning till you're
going uphill (this takes 40
acres for a novice or 6 inches
for an expert) or when you run
unexpectedly across a real
"whoo-ha" type hill or a cliff,
you may fall down. Falling
down means you must get up.
First lay on your back and
raise your skis in the air (yes I
know it looks ridiculous).
Place them crossway to the
fall line. Next cross your ski
poles, place them on the snow
in front of you and rolling over
with your weight on the center
get on your feet again. EASY -
EH!
With the right wax you can

ski up reasonable grades (too
soft a wax may let you ski up
trees. But as the pitch in
creases you will start to slip
backwards. Ifyou have a wide
enough room you can ski a
traverse across the fall line.
The herringbone comes

next. Stepping up hill open the
tips of your skis as pitch in
creases. With your poles close
lo your feet push lo support
yourself and prevent
backslide. Don't forget to
edge your skis into the hill and
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"Jamboree"
The Comox Valley Minor Hockey Association will hold

their Annual Jamboree on Saturday the 4th of January 1978.
This entertaining event will be held at the Comox Valley
Sports Centre. A very extensive round of activities have been
laid out and the Committee are certain that it will be well
worth attending. .

This Is the time when you as Parents will have the op-
portunity to see your child enjoy the great game of hockey as
well as have an opportunity to see outside teams in action.

The Jamboree schedule for Saturday and Sunday is as
follows:

SATURDAY
12:30 PM - THE BANTAM REPS VS CAMPBELL RIVER
5:15PM- PEEWEE REPS VS SAANICH
7:15 PM - VANIER BAND
8:00 PM - NOVICE
8:30 PM- PRESENTATION OF PRIZES AND BIKE ORAW
(CHILD MUST BE IN ATTENDANCE FOR BIKE DRAW)
9:00PM-MIDGETREPS VS KERRISDALE

SUNDAY 15TH JAN. AT GLACIER GARDENS
9:30AM-MIDGETREPS VS KERRISDALE
11:45 AM -BANTAMREPS VS NANAIMO
12:30 P, - PEE WEE REPS VS SAANICH AT THE
SPORTS CENTRE -REMEMBER FOLKS - DON'T SEND YOUR BOY TO THE
ARENA, TAKE HIM AND THEN STAY AND WATCH HIM
PLAY.... •

Bona Fide?
The following is what

constitutes a Bona Fide ac
tivity in accordance with
CFAO 50-1 Paras 38, 39 which
was discussed at a Command
PERO's Conference held
recently.
Any combination of

Physical Fitness conditioning
activities which are not ex
cluded in current Service
regulations (IE Para I7 Ref A
and Para 11 Ref B) may be
registered.
A good well balanced

program might be, Jog two
miles three times a week,
Swim 500 yds twice a week,
cycle to and from work and
Golf once a week during the
summer or Curl once a week
during the winter would be

quite acceptable. I can well
imagine...On the other hand a
program restricted to Golfing,
Bowling or Curling withut
any other fitness conditionng
activity could not be con
sidered as a bona fide in
dividual fitness training
program for registration
under provisions of Ref A
Participation in out-service

team activity, ie playing in a
Civilian Hockey League Is not
considered an individual
fitness training activity and
duty status cannot be ac
corded for this purpose under
provisions of Ref A (para 12
Ref B applies- CFAO50 -1). I
you require further in
formation call the Rec Centre,
local 315.

''A man with big ideas is a
hard neighbor to live with."

Ebner-Eschenbach

Classifieds
Real Estate

Coming to Victoria?
Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to:

Baz Pharaoh
EX407 SQN retired
of J.H. Whittome

&Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, B.C. Office 604-479-
1667 (24 hrs.) Home 658-8449.

Business Opport.

WE'RE EXCITED about our
best year ever. And we're
looking for a mature person in
the Courtenay area to share in
our growth. We train. Write
A.Q. Dick, Pres., South
western Petroleum, 87 West
Dr., Brampton, Ont. LT 2J6.

For Rent
One and two bedroom modern
apts., Good location - near
new. Includes heat and hot
water, w.w. carpet, drapes,
stove, fridge and cable. Coin
laundry. Adults, no pets.
Cedar Apts., 1009 - 10th St.,
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1R5. Ph.
338-8578.

PARK PLATEAU
Announces

A Very Special Offer:

NO MONEY DOWN
- NO PAYMENTS
TILL MARCH 1978

ON THREE GLEN RIVER SHOW HOMES NOW SET-Up
ON THEIR OWN PARTIALLY LANDSCAPED LOTS ON
ANDERTON ROAD IN AN EXCLUSIVE STRATA TITLE
DEVELOPMENT:

1. 12 x 68 Serial No. 1094 2 Bedroom
2. 15 x 42 Serial No. 1364 2 Bedroom
3. 14 x 70 Serial No. 01444 3 Bedroom

PRICES FROM ONLY $24,900
ORIGINALLY PRICED FROM $26,900

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SPECIAL PRICES
TERMS ON THESE BEAUTIFUL SHOW HOMES
FULLY SERVICED LOTS ONLY A FEW LEFT!

PLATEAU MOBILE LIVING LTD
No. 1 - 215 SIXTH STREET •

COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 338-6791

AND
AND

B.C. Sports
VANCOUVER The

Canadian Automobile Sport
Clubs has announced that it
has granted the Carling
O'Keefe Ice Challenge series
National Championship
status.
This means an influx of

national and international
drivers can be expected for
the four weekend Ice
Challenge races in January
and February on Barnes
Lake, six miles south-east of
Ashcroft on Highland Valley
Road.
Each race is held over a two

day period, the first races
beginning January 7 and 8.
The remaining races in the
series will be staged January
and 22, February 11 and 12

and February 25 and 26.
A new innovation in this

race's series ls the Honda
Class. Races consist of dead
stock Hondas with no
modifications allowed except
for safety gear. The engines,
transmissions, et al, are
sealed by the factory and tires
and studs allowed are
specified, thereby ensuring

this class will be extremely
close and exciting.
Among the many name

drivers taking part in this
year's series are Andrew
Field of Richmond in a
Honda; Kees Nierop of
Kelowna, last year's Ice
Challenge Rookie of the Year;
national rally driving
champion Taisto Heinonen
and his Toyota; Wayne
Jamieson of Richmond, one of
the country's outstanding
road racers, driving a Mazda.
Expected to join the series

after two races is Bob Brown
of Winnipeg who will be·
bringing either his three
quarter scale Corvette or
Corvair.
For the first time in three

years, Ice Challenge will
bring back one of its most
popular features - the long,
high-speed course.
The course is 3.6 kilometers

long and is capable of having
cars produce speeds in excess
of 200 kilometers per hour.
Maximum number of cars

allowed on each starting grid
is 40.

.CHALET
MOTORS

2£.29. "3995
ono»we •.. $3695
mwro swov-.. 82995
u no owrsnr.............. $2495
n moron aouA-«.$1795
sons... 84995

n vous osrncx ... %1895
nowrsoz-»..4895
nwwow ms-..-.... $2195
nsa swan.-.. $1995

PTE. BEN TREMBLAY
407 SON. ARMT.

Winner - $100 Draw
Armt. Christmas Party

r>.Jg=.,.,,,,1some cicadas live under-

--]ground for 17 years, then
·.'.- - emerge for a few weeks of

r sunshine before dying.

@3
Province of British Columbia

NOTICE
PUBLIC

HEARINGS
REGIONAL DISTRICT

REVIEW
Notice is hereby given that a
Public Hearing will be held at

VICTORIA
The Empress Hotel, Humboldt R
721 Government Street (oom
Monday, Jan. 30, 1978. 133
Tuesday. Jan. 31, 1978.14"·. and 7:00 p.m.

' a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
PARKSVILLE
Island Hall Hotel, 181 W. 1al 3• ·Islan HwyWed., Feb. 1, 1978. 2.00 '
Thurs. Fob. 2, 1978.9.4 "·. and 7.00 p.m.

·' a.m. to 12:00 Noon
CAMPBELL RIVER
Delta Discovery Inn, 975T
rids»y. res. s, 1i.,"Poto

·' a.m. and 200 p.m.

Organizations or in47.a
to present a ,,""Yiduals who wish
Committee and [," to the Review
the Executive se,{',} Pot yet informed
soon as possibl 'Ory should do so as
Individuals att {4;
Hearing and 4,];ins the Poblie
presentation are ,{" 'o make an oral

S0 welcome

On behalf of the Cc
Brig. Gen. E. D. B, 'mittee
Executive see4{"PY Retirea)
Regional piste« {'
Suite 206-515W."dew committee
Vancouver, s.c'@,"?Avene4A8 872-2335

I
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The Fastball Totems
Pacific Region Champions

I Games of the XXI Olympiad
\

When Montreal was chosen
by the International Olympic
Committee to host the 1976
Olympic Games, it marked
the first time that a Canadian
city had received this honor.
The Official Report on the

Games of the XXl Olympiad
equals the standards set by
this historic event, and is now
available to you in a fabulous
set of three volumes.
Each volume measures 21

by 29.7 cm. and contains
numerous photographs, plus
all the facts and statistics
surrounding the 1976 Olym
pics.
Each volume is bound in red

linen, and all three have white
stamped titles and embossed
symbols on their covers.
There are more than 1,500
color and black and white
photographs carefully
reproduced on quality paper.
And this unique collector's
tem is available to you at a
ost of $1oo pr set.
Your Three-Volume Official

Report on the Games of the

XXI Olympiad comes with an canoeists, rowers, cyclists,
attractive, matching case. and horseback riders. You

Along with your Official will also have factual in
Report on the Games of the formation at your fingertips
XXI Olympiad, you will covering the history of the
receive a luxurious, double Games, the organization of
album containing the official • the various sports, the ac
music of the Games. creditation of athletes,

Orders shall be accepted on engineering, technology,
a first-come, first-served communications, the Olympic
basis while supplies last; Village, security, etc.
there will be no second
printing. All orders must be
postmarked no later than
midnight, January 25, 1978.
The first volume contains

close to 600 pages. There are
more than 300 color
photographs, plus another 300
in black and white. It permits
the reader to penetrate behind
the scenes into the
organization, administration,
and production of the Olympic
Games. For example, you can
retrace the journey of the
Olympic Flame from Athens
to Montreal, its retran
smission by satellite and laser
beam, and the relaying of the
torch from runner to runner,

lan Bare
Marathoner

Volume two of the Official
Report contains close to 250
pages and more than 400 color
and black and white
photographs, plus 75 drawings
and diagrams. Through it, you
may become familiar with
each of the 27 Olympic
competition sites in Montreal,
Joliette, L'Acadie, Bromont,
Sherbrooke, Quebec, Ottawa,
Kingston and Toronto.

The third volume is your
encyclopedia covering the
official results of the 21
Olympic sports and com
petitions. It contains detailed
listings of results, statistics,
records. etc.

I

Frank Creamer
National Golf Champ

•¢
• +
·.(
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Keeping one's fingers crossed comes from the ancient
belief that making the sign of the cross averts bad luck.

« C
a
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Pacific Region Champions

To Athe
In 490 BC, a Greek runner named Pheidippides raced

from Marathon to Athens to announce a victory over the
Persians at Marathon.

In 1977, a Canadian Forces major, Ian Barnes, was the
only Canadian registered to take part in this years race
commemorating the historic event.

Major Ian Barnes, age 37, of Brandon, Manitoba, a
Canadian Forces staff officer at NATO's Central Army
Group Headquarters at Seckenheim, Germany, took part
with 1250 competitors from more than 25 countries.
The race route was 42 kilometers Jong with the last ten

kilometers running through tbe winding, busy streets of
Athens ending at the Olympic stadium.

"I took 4%-hours to complete the route which was up-hill
until we hit the outskirts of Athens," saidMajor Barnes.

Monday morning, 17 October was bright and clear with
sunny skies and a temperature of 22 degrees Celsius when the
competitors, who ranged from teenagers to people well up
into their sixties, gathered at the Olumpic stadium in Athens
for bus transportation to the race start point in Marathon.

The race, which traces the origianl route and now goes
through fourGreek villages and along asphalt roads, became
not only a physical challenge but amental one.

11At about the 32 kilometer mark I found myself wanting
to quit," said Major Barnes, "but itwas a case of mind over
matter and I went on to the end."

Now Major Barnes, who has been a jogger for the past
eight years, has a certificate presented by the Society to all
who completed the race to prove that his tired feet have
jogged over one of the most historic and prestigious routes in
history.

Gomox alley Ford

RE
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
¾-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
call 331-. '733

COMOX VALLEY es
SALES LTD.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer
360 N. Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-3161
MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

EW
Courtenay

Mon. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fi. & Sat. -

79p.m.
to Matinee this Saturday

4uls $2.50 0.4.P. 1.00 CMil4. 1.00

h . thurs Jan. 12 • Wed., Jan. 18Now Showing "
Mark Hamill
Carrie fisher
Regular Shaw Times

Fer This Run
GENERAL

9. 20, 21 MATINEE SIL. 2 P.M.
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Ja. "",a Monro in wal Disney·

";'#i umu eons" coo"DARBY O'GIL
Mon., Tues., Wed., Jan. 23, 24, 25

Alan Arkin, Rob Reiner in new comedy •
MATURE

"FIRE SALE"

OFFICER" mESS
ENTERTINmENT

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29th
- FAMILY BRUNCH
Lunch Menu 1200- 1300 hrs. Please advise Mess Manager if planning
to attend. Dress - Casual. S1.40 adults - S1.oo children under 12.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13th
- MIXED TGIF - "DISCO'
Subsidized drinks 1700. 1800 hrs. Food 1700. 1900. Jackpot and bottle
draw 1800 hrs. "Special Bottle Draw" • 2000 hrs. Music - Disco. Dress -
Casual.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 15th
- CANDLELIGHT DINNER
Special Menu: Ruby Consomme, Tossed Salad, Broiled Trout Aman
dine or Roast Duckling Cointreau, Log Cabin Potatoes, Minted Peas,
Buttered Cauliflower, Creme de Menthe Parfait. Dinner served 1700 -
1900 hrs. Movie - T.B.A., 20OO hrs. Reservations to Mess Manager by
1500 hrs. Thursday. January 12th. $6.00 a person. Dress - Informal.
NOTE: This is an adults only function.

Jr. Ranks Club
• HAPPYHOUR WIIH FOOD AND GAMES EVERY FRIDAY•

January 13, 14, 15

January 18- .
January 19

.
January 20, 21, 22

January 25

"GRAND SLAM"

- BINGO

- DISCO

"STORMY WEATHER"

BINGO

"ROLLERCOASTER" MATURE

# SMnz til et., Ju.
Gere Burrs, Jtn Deref

"H, GOD" General

1±zr.. I 13Nu, Ia. 1o
9n Re/ld» Say fold

SMOKEY AND THE
DJT" Moturo

BANI ·(uST REMAKE
Starts • 7 _ ,,
f Be{AU CESIE" Gcoral

For further Information Cal 3395212

- MOVIES -
January 16 EBONY, IVORY 6 JADE S. Anderson IM)

IM)we"!heTwo Shows t. "4q1 Matinee This Satyr4@!

.
January 23 Robin 6 Marian - Sean Connery

British Columbia has a flavour
you won't find anywhere else.
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Bill Criss to Sgt.

W.O. Len Walsh Supply To MA..O.

.D.S.
Commendations

Corporal Barth W. Mas,
35 f Vernon B C n, commended for outstanding,o! hv '',a veh]y
technician at CFB Moose1," performance by Admiral
Sask., has been commek,'; Robert H. Falls, Chtet ot the
by Admiral Robert H. F., Defence Staff.
Chief of the Defence Stat;" The citation states that in
The commendaty,, his work, MCpl. Carman ha±

recognized his fast and ,,' displayed a high degree oi
fective action in aiding , thoroughness and imagination

f " e which has contributed to the
victim of an accident at accuracy and effectiveness of
Buffalo Pound Provincial military police investigations.
Park, Sask., in July 1975.j Master Corporal Cecily
truck was being used to haul Pittman, of St. John's Nd., a
power boat and trailer from medical assistant with the
mud at the shore of a lake. Canadian Forces Medical
The chain snapped, lashed centre at Lahr, West Ger
back and struck the boat's many, has been commended
owner, knocking him un- by Admiral Robert H. Falls,
conscious and causing severe Chief of the Defence Staff, for
head injuries. Cpl. Mason saving a medical officer from
immediately took charge, disability and possible death.
administered first aid, on Nov. 30, 1976, while
prepared him for evacuation Cpl. Pittman was on duty at
and arranged ambulance and {he hospital, a medical officer
police service. collapsed. MCpl. Pittman -
Master Corporal Lance G, immediately applied vigorous

Roche, 36, of Calgary, Alta., a cardiacmassage and restored
mobile equipment operator at the doctor's heartbeat. He
CFB Calgary, has been credits her prompt and
commended by Admiral correct response with saving
Robert H. Falls, Chief of the him from disability or death.
Defence Staff, for an act ot Sergeant Edward C.
courage. Nicholson, 39, of Fredericton,
On Aug. 10, 1976 in Calgary N.B. and Halifax, has been

he saw a young boy on an commended by Admiral
inner tube being swept away Robert H. Falls, Chief of the
in a flood of water caused by Defence Staff, for his ac
the opening of the spill gates tivities in support of the
of the Glenmore Dam. Salvation Army.
MCpl. Roche immediately A 20-year infantry veteran

jumped into the turbulent and an instructor at the
water and with great dif- Combat Training Centre in
ficulty, managed to pull the Gagetown, N.B., he has
unconscious boy to the surface donated much of his spare
and get him to shore. time during the past seven
Master Corporal Alex H. years assisting the Salvation

Carman, 32, of Bagotville, Army in their Christmas
Que., a military policeman at Cheer program for needy
CFB Kingston, Ont. has been children.

Chief of Defence Staff commendations are awarded to
members of the Canadian Forces who perform deeds or actions
beyond the call of normal duty.

acie to W.O.

SERVICE DIRECTORY Use your local businesses
to save time and money "

CENTRAL MEATS IT. {1875]
491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-4921 •

GUARANTEED
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE

@es

CAMEL.OT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE

R.R. 1, Comox 339-3596

NG'SIL OR6MAIS
Factory To You

: HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMMOND ORGANS

PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OFMUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662

Westwood Homes
Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
1601 Oak Place, Courtenay, B.C.

334-2307

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

• Quality Tires

Quality Service

• Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune -Ups Fast Service
£C0MOX VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC

) (Foot of Ryon Rood Hill)
338-5073

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Com+ Rd
Courtenay c

(Net to Amum3l Hospital)
339-3711

SERYING THE COMOI ALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.
PCO PAINTS AND OLIMPIC STAINS.

Como In and soo our large soloction of
Wallpaper Books

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAMRo
COURT MOTELRX9

COURTESY ; CLEANLINESS COLOR TV.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559 )-
Corner of Gorge 8& Admirals Rds. Vitoria. D..

COSE'TO CF ESQUIMAI

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FFIH SI.. COURTENAY, B.C

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

TELEPHONE 3388200

[]3neereee
CUR IIRLS CO 4ROUND WIIN THE NC(SI F(CPL

97I CUMBRIAND ROAD
COURTNAY. BC WAYNE ANDERSON

BUYING? SELLING?
TRADING?

Totem Times classified ads will get results
$1.50 per insertion up to 50 words

Phone
St. Ken Maclean, Local 275 or 338-5199

COURTENAY-COMO TRAVEL SERVICE LIDO.

REGISTER NOW FOR
ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

>·,

isi·e.:.°

338-5421
441 Clite Ave.

For tho Flrst Tlmo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE
Accommodation and flights

Courtenay. B.C. PO. ox 3190

COMOI HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND

< FISHING TACKLE
f iuoan araua )

w rt l±45l 339-2911
snOPPING CENTRE \(fij,

G« Specializing in

- READY-MADE FRAMES

II4I/E, • NEEDLE POINT • AT SUPPLIES
• PETIT POINT • LAT GALL£RI

POT0s
We Frome To Please

1801 Comox Avenue 339-5341
Comox, BC Eleonor Witleomns

CUSTOM SCREENS
SCREENS FOR ALUMINUM SLIDING
WINDOWS AND PATIO DOORS.

FREE ESTIMATE o FREE INSTALLATION
cant vs at 339-4033

or drop in to

MEL'S HOBBY CENTRE
COMOX CENTRE MALL--

CATHAY HESRT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 3392921
New fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units

Doily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL •

-

C0MOX BUILDERS CENTRE II
554 Anderton Road, Comox, .,g,'

Wo offer a good. general selection ,4
building supplies and hardwaro. o' lumb,

· BUT Our Specialty is Service
Saws Sharpened

Hours - 790 a.m. -so., tfe
Drop in and soo us or PNOME 329.22g7

A COMPLETE LINE OF

KITCHEN & DINING WARE

TUM
TUM
TREE

gift#recd Mall, Courtenay, ••

COFFEE
TEA
SPICES

338-7111

House of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING ALL

- BREEDS '
Heated Kennels -- Under-Flo y

taros, Ne is.n. a{{~""8 s44tna Area
'ual Runs

SANITARY CONCRETE BL
vsrrons' wsPc+,"" cosrRucro

N WELCOME
Don & Joyce Thomas pp,

Anderton RdPhone 339-2955 ', Como



Family Circle-.a».••
PNMO Preamble
Hopefully everyone made ~L

through the festive season
with only the usual amount of
headaches, hoopla and
elebrations. Thank Heavens
it only happens once a year.
As someone once said for a
few days it's "Bells, Bells,
Bells, and for the next few
months it's "Bills, Bills
Bills." A big bouquet to 442
Squadron for sending its
chopper around the area
Christmas Eve providing
appropriate music.
Unfortunately, the long

awaited PMQ Council open
meeting scheduled for
January 17th has had to be
postponed. The reason is
simple -- there will be just too
many people away - including
Mayor Bossons. I know we are
all a little disappointed but
rest assured the meeting will
be rescheduled - probably for
some time in the spring when
the Squadrons have everyone
home.
Dog licensing is a subject

that has been discussed by
your council off and on for the
past few meetings. Council
intends instituting a firm
policy which will require
every dog owner in Wallace
Gardens to register the dog
and obtain a license. We have

had some discussions with the
Comox dog catcher who will
provide initial patrolling once
the program is initiated. The
effective date of the program
will be published in one of the
next issues of the TOTEM
TIMES.
Cable TV is still being

discussed in council and
Mayor Bossons has been in
contact with the BPSvcsO
since the new year. The
current status is that funding
has finally been approved but
there is another problem.
NDHQ has indicated that the
new cable will have to be
placed underground but not in
the same area as the old
cable. The Mayor does not see
this as a major issue so that
the new cable should be in
stalled as soon as the ground
is suitable for digging.
Undoubtedly some of you

are wondering what happened
to all the snow removal
equipment last week when
that 80 cm of snow hit the
area. Unfortunately, for us
the primary task of the
equipment is to initially en
sure the runways and
taxiways are cleared and that
the base is able to remain
operational, especially as far
as its Search and Rescue role

And finally, I see our town
policeman, Dan Major, has
found a new way of keeping
the teenagers in one place.
Dan stands outside the BTO
clubhouse with an ample
supply of snowballs and every
time the teens open the door
he throws one of his snowballs
forcing them to stay inside -
at least for a little while.
Better luck next time, Dan.

B.C. Youth Parliament
The Provincial Legislature

was taken over by young
people between Christmas
and New Year's.
Members of the British

Columbia Youth Parliament
(B.C.Y.P.) held their annual
five-day session from
December 27th to the 31st in
the actual legislative
chambers in Victoria.
Attending the session from

this area were Ken Rawson of
Courtenay and Brian
Yamamura of Comox.

The 85 members, all bet
ween the ages of 16 and 21,
debated issues of national and
international concern.
Resolutions in favour of a
National Youth Parliament,
urging the Federal and
Provincial governments to
step up their programs on the
hazards of smoking, banning
the mining of uranium at
Clearwater, B.C., banning all
nuclear warheads from
Canada, providing help for the
elderly citizens,
congratulating the Queen on
her Silver Jubilee and the
banning or discontinuation of
Bible readings in B.C. schools
were discussed and passed.
. Resolutions in favour of the

legalization of prostitution, a
guaranteed annual income for
Canadians, freedom of in
formation resolutions for the
people of Canada and more
revenues for northern interior
communities in B.C.,
however, failed.

B.C.Y.P. is a service
organization and members
also debated the merits of

various projects which they
intend to carry out during the
year. They plan to run a
summer camp for under
privileged children, to work
with children from broken
homes, to visit youths in the
hospitals and to sponsor craft
programs for children in the
interior of B.C.

Your Dental Health
In this age of radiation will show up on X-rays.

hazards, are • dental X-rays -Small cavities. These show
harmful to patients or den- up on X-rays long before they
tists? can be seen by the naked eye.
The answer is No. Modern They can be filled at once,

dental X-ray equipment, thus preventing destruction of
films. and techniques have additional tooth structure.
removed the element of -Large cavities. They can
hazard from dental diagnostic be treated when the X-rays
radiography. help the dentist see in advance
Dental X-rays are an the extent of damage.

d• ti tool -Recurrent decay under oldessential 1agnosi c •
providing your dentist with fillings. If not detected - and
vital information about the only X-rays can discover it -
hidden parts of the teeth, the recurrent decay may result In
soft tissues. and the bones of an exposed tooth pulp and
the jaws. Many defects of the finally in tooth loss.
teeth and supporting tissues --Generalized bone con-

t be seen in a visual ditions. X-rays can help in
canno',,, In order to early detection of the first
examination. .. lized bo

ct d treat many con- s1gns of genera e ne
e an th dis

Is - some of rem ex- ease.
1on: _Aus -- the dentist --Periodontal disease. X-

remely 5€"",, 4@'tiona! - rays will reveal periodontal
mus,,", .ray unii is that disease long before its results
eye. are visible to the eye. Bone

eye. me of the dif- destruction beneath the gums,

t
, What arde' ~o 5 revealed by often the result of periodontal
erent conditions disease, will also show on X-
X-rays? th-C cysts, and other rays.
',aw«is withthe X-rayswt also detect extra

· bor These conditions teeth that are embedded in theJaw nes. "

is concerned. Believe me we
were not as hard done by as
some of the areas down town,
and, after all, we are close
enough to walk to work if it's
necessary.
Of course, since it doesn't

snow here in Comox I don't
know why I'm even discussing
it. Those streets in Comox and
Courtenay weren't really
plugged and it's just not true
that in a heavy whatever it
was the Argus decides to sit
down on the job. My aching
back!
Now please don't forget the

Boy Scout, Cub, and Beaver's
bottle . drive this Saturday,
January 14th. Surely
everyone has lots of bottles
left around that they would
just love to get rid of. The kids
really are asking for your
support.

The major project is the
week long summer camp for
under privileged children to
be held In August at
Shawnigan Lake.
The Parliament has been in

existence since 1922. Its first
premier was Walter S. Owen,
the present Lieutenant
Governor of British Columbia.

Dental X-Rays
jaw and may push other teeth
out of position. They may
reveal the failure of per
manent teeth to develop under
first teeth. X-rays show over
sized and broken roots and
retained root tips. They show
the condition of teeth to which
bridges and other appliances
will be attached.
The amount of radiation

required to make even a
complete X-ray examination
of the teeth is very small.
Actually, the fraction of this
radiation that reaches the
more sensitive cells of the
body is less than that received
by everyone from natural
sources, such as cosmic rays
from outer space and nor
mally radioactive sand and
stone.

Dental X-rays give the
dentist a necessary picture of
our teeth and so make
possible accurate diagnosis
and effective treatment.
(Next article: Dentifrices

and Mouthwashes).

BaTBERESRE.p
'~t tho low., odoo of the ,hedo ,hould be dlghdy below •V• lo,el wh'"
1 a reading!a",4a« hie glare doesn't blind you.
you're seatet so

s I Hosford Photo.
GREEN CHRISTMAS VI 'T. Santa paid an extra visit to PMQ's early Christmas
Eve to do a last minute"SC'_ on the children. The lack of snow didn't bother him
at all, thanks to the Milit 'Y Police who provided transport and escorts. 442 Sqn.
provided overhead must @nd the visit set the mood for kids of all ages. Since
many of the kids asked Santa for snow, he obliged right after New Year.

Update For Halifax
OTTAWA Defence

Minister Barney Danson
announced Dec. 2 that the
Federal Government has
approved the construction of
new facilities for the Ship
Repair Unit at CFB Halifax at
an estimated cost of $65
million in 1977 dollars. The
project will be implemented

over a six-year period.
Because of the duration of

the project, Mr. Danson said a
total of $93.5 million has been
allocated from the Defence
Program to cater for
escalation.

Describing the project,
Vice-Admiral Andrew L.

Nineoutof ten
BritishColumbla
vehicleownerswlll
not payanymore
forauto lasurane
in l978than they
dl@in I977. And
mostwill pay less
becauseof tfie
expanded Safe
Drlvlng Discounts.

The overall average prem
ium rate increase is 6% but the
full impact of this increasewll
be felt only by the vehicle
owners who fail to qualify for
the Safe Dnvng Dscounts.

The premium increase is
prmanly to take into account
the substantial and rapid growth
in payments for bodily injury
claims.

Safe Driving
Discounts.

The discount programbene
hts the better drivers,

25%is deducted from your
premium if you have atoyear
claim free record betweenOcto
ber 1, 1975 and September 3o,
1977

15%is deducted from your
premium if you have aOneyear
claim free record fromQ-tober
1, 1976 to September 30, 197j

90%of all vehicle owners
will not paymore for the
insurance 1n 1978. Discounts
on this year's premiums are
earned by manymotoristswhoso
records are free of claims tor
which any payment has Peen
made torelision. pro
damageor bodily injury-_ lo
fault accident benefit clginsdo
not affect Safe DnvingDs
counts.)

In addition to the Sale
Driving Discounts, there s good
news for tho Under 25 Single
Males. Vehicle owners or pnn
cipal operators in the category
who are claim free andhVe not
accumulated more than h"Vo
"Point Penalties" between
January 1, 1977 and September
30, 19/7 will be entitled to a 25%
SafeDiving IncentiveGrant.

s

Collier, commander Maritime
Command, said the new
facilities will include a
340,000-square foot ship repair
building, accommodating
repair shops, stores and tool
centres, a Queen's Harbour
Master control centre and
administrative and other
support services.

A completed application form
must be submitted before Apnl
1, 1978.

NewFeatures of
utoplan
I. Claims Review
Procedure

Motonsts who disagree with
the settlement proposed at a
Claim Centre can ask the Centre
Manager for a full review. The
Claims ReviewCommittee is
made upof the Senior Claims
Manager and senior officials from
other departments. This ensures
that reviews will be made by
senior officers who can consider
the issues from a range of
viewpoints.

2.valued Policy
This newpolicy is specific

ally designed for vehicles which
have been substantially altered
from themanufacturers' onginal
specifications. This policy pro
vdes insureds with a guarantee
that in the event of a total loss,
their vehicles are insured for
values determined through app
raisals made when the coverage
was taken out.
3. optional Third Party
Legal Liability Coverage

This coverage is nowavail
able, without a separate endorse
ment, from $10,IO to $IO
million.
&,YoungDrivers in the
"Under 25" Rate Class

Drivers in this class have
been divided into smaller age

- groups. This will allow theCor
poration to develop claims stat
istics which could result in future
rate variations.

All vehklesmust
carrythe basic
Autoplan insurance
Coverage.Thls
protectlon provides:
)

Third Party Legal liabilitya, Insurance This pays for all
claims against you if you are
legally liable to another person
for bodily injury, death or damage
to property up to a total limit of
$75,00 plus legal and claim

For The Birds
OTTAWA (CFP) - A

University of Toronto
professor says he found a rare
bird at CFB Petawawa, Ont.,
last summer, and he wasn't a
member of the new Special
Service Force, either.
He's a small North

American songbird called
Kirtland's Warbler, or
Dendroica kirtlandii if you
prefer, and the species is on
the verge of extinction.
Its population has fallen

from approximately 1,000 in
1961 to about 440 1n 1977. It was
last seen in Ontario, in 1967. It
winters in the Bahamas and
migrates to and from its only
known breeding grounds in
Michigan.
Prof. Paul L. Aird, of the

Faculty of Forestry and
Landscape Architecture and
the School of Continuing
Studies at the University of
Toronto, believed that
breeding grounds for the
Kirtland Warbler could exist
in Canada, and his analysis of
early-1900 bird migration

Too much bench
time slows you
down. Get active.
Get in shape and
put yourself in
the clear.

Fitness is fun.
Try some.

PilRllGPasjj_

investigation costs. Youmay be
responsible for the rest if you
only have this basic coverage.

b) "No-fault" accident benefits.
This covers medical costs,

expenses of rehabilitation, dis
ability payments, death benefits
and funeral expenses resulting
from an automobile accident,
regard.less of who was at fault.

Check what additional cov
erage youmay need-if you feel
the Basic Autoplan is less than
your potential needs, you can
buy a wide range of optional
coverages:

Increased Third Party Legal
Liability

Specified Penls
Comprehensive
Collision
Additional Equipment
Loss of Vehicle Use

Howto renew:
By now youwill have re

ceived your application form
just follow these simple steps:

Check the pre-printedl, information on your fom.
Check the name, address,
vehicle description, etc.

Check your Safe Driving2. DiscountIf you thunkyou
are entitled to the discount, and
it is not printed on your renewal
form. please see anyutoplan
agent or MotorVehicle
Branch office.

Check your rate class-3. Compare the present use of
your vehicle, and the driver(s)

records and soil and forest
surveys led him to believe
that CFB Petawawa might be
a good area lo look.
Last spring he received

permission from NDHQ and
went with a search team to
that sprawling base.
The Forces helped and the

team searched and listened
for the warbler's charac
teristic song.
They used amplified

recordings of the Kirtland to
stimulate any in the area to
sing, and on June 9, one did.
It was a mature male,

discovered in a young jack
pine forest on the base. The
team was there for another
five weeks, but they didn't
find any more. And they didn't
find any eS.
But Prof. Aird considers it a

major ornithological finding,
suggesting that the species
may be breeding beyond
Michigan.
The search will continue in

other areas, he said.

Some Lifestyle habits arc
based on unwise person
al choices that could be
changed if potential health
problems are to be avoided.

with the Hate Class number on
your renewal form The Rate
Class number shown in the box
on your renewal formmust
be correct.

4 Take your renewal form to
·anyutoplan agent or Motor

Vehicle Branch office. Theywill
help you complete it, and make
any changes you require and
provide youwith newdecals and
an insurance certificate.

S U you have not received a
• renewal form bymail, take

your present Vehicle licence/
Owner's Certificate andDnver's
Licence to anyutoplan agent or
MotorVehicle Branchoffice.

The Corporation has once
again made available a Premium
Installment Finance Plan This
planwill require a 30%down
payment of the total costs of the
licence plate fees and insurance
premium The down payment
must bemore than the licence
plate fee. The balance of three
installments are payable at two
month intervals andwill be
charged against your bank ac
count automatically. This service
is available up to the end of
March 1978, although an exten
sion to the end of April, 1978
will bemade to accommodate
vehicle owners under age 25.
The interest rate on the out
standing balance is 1.08%per
month, or 13 per annum.

Dead.line for renewal ismid
night,Tuesday, February 28,1978.

Inmost casesprerniwns are lower in B.C. than in other
provinces. Here are some examples for your specific region.
DRIVER:Over 30years old with COVERAGE Public Liability

an occasional Under 25 and Property
Single Male operator. No Damage $200,000.
accidents inBC. in the Collision$100
last 2 years. 3 yea.rs deductible.
elsewhere. Vehicle Comprehensive
used for pleasure only. S50deductible.

AUTOMOBILES PortAberi Red Deer Brantford Sherbrooke Charlottetown
B.C. Alta. Ont. PO PEI

1969 Austin
$228 $410 $109 $552Cambridge 5367

1975 Volkswagen
$283 5477 $158 627Beetle 5127

1977 Toyota Celica $364 $568 5524 $731 5509
Compauato rates aro tom tho 19/7 Insurersdvsory OgaruzatoncfCanadamanual

D INSURANCE ...Where the Driver Sets the Rates

CORPORATION
OFBRITISHCOLLUMBA
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Around And About----------general interest

HMCS Oriole Receives Flag
THE HONOURABLE GRACE McCARTHY, Tourism Minister and Chairman of
the British Columbia Captain Cook Bi-Centennial Committee (right) presents the
official bi-centennial flag to Lt, Cmdr. Robert Walker (center) of the HMCS
Oriole. Looking on are Rear-Admiral M.A. Martin and Captain Cook! The
Canadian Forces training ship Oriole will be among the entries In the Tall Ships
race from Hawaii to Victoria In July. The Oriole has the distinction of being the.
first of Tall Ships to be presented with the "official bl-centennial flag." All ships
entered in the race will receive the flags and fly them when they arrive on British
Columbia shores. Ships from around the world participating in the naval review
in July wlll also be presented with one of the flags.

Money Talk

Well, it's that time of year
again, and by the time this jg
in print, I will have probably
broken my yearly New Year'
Resolution to stop smoking.
One year in an attempt t
prevent failure, I decided t
continue to smoke and
resolved to stop coughing
instead, but that didn't work
either.
This year I have set myself

some very difficult
resolutions. I will not - ever
again - swear at my TV set.
Especially at Mrs. Olsen, ME.
Whipple, Aunt Bluebell, Mrs.
Marsh and Mrs. Appleby. I'm
never again to scream and
threaten mayhem when I see
feminine personal products
flaunted on my screen, and no
more raspberries at "I'm a
told icckle bunny..." "Bar
bara, Barbara, are you
up?2..." ad infinitum.
I'm not going to get angry at

women drivers in shopping
center parking lots, or women
who stand and gossip in the
middle of the grocery store
aisle, or leave their shopping
carts in the way of the pork

By Dan Hodgert
In a recent article the

danger signals of impending
financial distress were
outlined.
If you find yourself in this

type of financial condition and
you want to keep from going
under or heading down the
road to personal bankruptcy,
common sense dictates the
following action:

1. Let everyone in the
family know the money
situation is tight and get their

The Baby Sitters Course
was successfully completed in
December for 45 students
from the surrounding area.
The aim of the course was to
make your babysitters aware

, of potential problems which
can crop up and how the sitter
should properly handle the
situation. The Baby Sitters
Course was sponsored by the
Base Fire Dept. in con
junction with the Base
Hospital and Military Police.
There were more students

help to compile a list of all
monthly expenses.
2. List all your debts with

full details. If you don't have
up-to-date information, get it
from the creditors.
3. Put down your family's

total monthly net income. Do
not include bonuses or oc
casional part-time earnings
that cannot be depended on.
4. Now subtract monthly

living expenses from net
income. This will show vou

than we expected for the
course and didn't get a final
headcount until the com
mencement of the course.
MCpl Blake from the Military
Police led off with the lessons
but when he had finished he
looked as if he had aged ten
years. Trying to teach to that
many active students at once
is unnerving. Realizing our
problem, we split the students
into two classes and then
everything ran smoothly.
I would like to publicly

how you would stand if you
had no debts.
5. Now subtract themonthly

payments you are supposed to
be making to your creditors.
You will probably have to do

this arithmetic for a few
months to get the real picture
of your situation. If you come
out with a minus figure you
are obviously living beyond
your means and it is now time
for drastic action.
What you do now is tough

Firing [ya/
thank Mrs. Liz Dick, MCpl
Penny and MCpl Blake for
assisting In making this a
successful Baby Sitting
Course. For you parents who
are reading this, the next time
you require a sitter, ask him
or her if they attended the
course. If they have, you know
that you are getting a
responsible sitter with
knowledge that can only be
obtained by attending a
course such as this.
The Construction

Femme Gen

but required. You start
shaving expenses. Some likely
areas of unwise spending are
recreation, food and tran
sportation. Many families
spend too much for con
venience - frequent meals
out, heavy use of costly
prepared foods, home
delivery of bread, eggs and
dairy products. A second car
for running errands may be
convenient, but in this day of
rising energy costs, is it really
necessary?

Engineering section is now in
the process of installing
smoke detectors in all we
PMQs. Smoke detectors are
an early warning device in
case of fire. When the device
is installed, explain to your
family how the device works
and what action to take in
escaping from the house.
REMEMBER -- SMOKE
DETECTORS WILL ONLY
DETECT THE FIRE. IT IS
UP TO YOU TO PREVENT
IT.

By Liz Graham
loin special. I will not throw
anymore tantrums over
plastic produce bags that
won't open - either end, and
the next time I stand for half
an hour at a check-out counter
hile three people ahead of
me pay by cheque, I'm not
going to make audible sighing
sounds, tap my feet, look at
my watch, or lean on
anything. I'm going to walk
out. I'm not going to feel
embarassed the next time the
liquor store clerk treats me
like a long time, valued
customer, and the next time a
shoe store clerk says that they
don't have much call for my
size, I'm going to spit in his
eye.
I'm not going to sob when I

get the news that my dentist
has just charged me $63.30 for
two exams, two cleanings and
lourides, and three X-rays on
my kids, or tell his recep
tionist that the only preven
tative thing about his den
tistry is that it's preventing
me from saving money.
Telephone-wise, I am going to
hang-up on people who call

and say "HI!" and don't
identify themselves. And I'm
oing to SLAM-UP on the next
person who tries to sell me
something over the phone,
under the guise of 'Free-ift'
or, 'No obligation' etc.
Well, I could go on for ever

but there you are, I've already
broken all my resolutions
I, 've gotten angry. I've got to
stop anyway. I can see a
miniature 'blackmailer' on
his way to my door looking for
someone to sponsor him so
that he can go out and play.
He's in for a surprise!
P.S. Another resolution
broken I Happy 1978
Everyone!

About 74 percent of an egg
is water.

'Energy Crisis'
Are you one of those fooled by the catch phrase "energy

crisis?" Do you feel the energy shortage is a momentary
thing? Don't you believe it! We are steadily depleting the
world's conventional energy supplies. To conserve the
remaining resourceswe need people with new ideas. We need
these ideas implemented with increased resourcefulness and
effort.

Do your part! Start by preparing your habits, home, and
place of work for themost efficient use of energy. Hold fast to
the fuel, electricity, and water we already have. Be positive
in the control of the resources we will be fortunate enough to
have during the winter months.

Here arc some tips on how to make your home happier,
more comfortable and conserve energy:

a. Clean air filters on your furnace at least once a month;
b. Keep hot and cold air registers clear of any ob

structions;
c. Ensure that nothing obstructs air circulation to the

thermostat;
d. Keep thermostat setting as low as is consistent with

comfort, approximately 20degrees C (68 degrees) and turned
down to I6degrees C(60 degrees) at night;

e. Excess ventilation of the house should be avoided, i.e.,
do not open windows to an excessive extent while indoor
temperature is maintained by furnace operation;

f. Turn out all lights in rooms not occupied, turn off all
outside lights unless required for safety or security; and
g. Xmas lights are a joy to behold, please use them wisely

and you won't be left out in the cold.

Chapel
Chimes

MORTGAGE FUNDS
AVAILABLE

RE-MORTGAGE OR PURCHASE FROM
10%- 90% OF VALUE

N. H. DAINARD
LAKEVIEW MANAGEMENT

No. 1- 215 Si1th St, Courtenay, B.C. 338-5379

NH PAY 1DRE?
GET THAT BIG DISCOUNT
ON A NEW CAR, TRUCK,

OR MOBILE HOME.

THE SERVICEMEN'S AUTOMOBILE CLUB LTD.
Representative:

Dave Klassen Local 245

VALLEY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
SERVING NORTHERN VANCOUVER ISLAND

• REMODELLING CONSULTANTS
• CUSTOM STUCCOING

345 - 6th Street, Courtenay, B.C.
338-8827

RCCHAPEL
FatherM. Allan Stack - Base Chaplain (RC)- Telephone 339-2211
Loc. 274; Residence-339-2102.
MASSES FOR SUNDAY: )

Saturday - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

"%%%%%%3%cos» cosca
before all Masses and any time upon request.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Please phone ahead in plenty of

=RIAGES: Please come in months before your marriage.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday night at the PMQ
School, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
• THEPROTESTANTCHAPEL
Telephone: 339-2211 Lo. 273.
L.R. Coleman, Maj. (Base Chap (P)
C.V. Patey, Capt. (Chap (P).

CHAPELSERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ

area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours.
This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to share
in the Service.
HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion (ACC) 1200 hours first
Sunday of the month.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Consultation with parents ex-
pected 2-3 weeks in advance of Baptism.
WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to support this
group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in the
Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the second Wednesday of each
month.
CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Choir extends a warm welcome to all
newarrivals. New voices are always needed. Please speak to
the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain.

Junior Choir: 1830 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.
Senior Choir: 2000 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Sunday School operates from Sep
tember to June. Ages 6-15meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours each
Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the Church
period at 1100 hours. All children are invited to attend.
OFFICEHOURS: 0800 - 1630 hours. Phone 339-2211, Loc. 273.
HOSPITAL VISITATION: The Chaplain would appreciate the
co-operation of the members of the congregation and would
request that they phone the Secretary's office (339-2211 Loc. 273)
to report the names of any members of the congregation who
may be in the hospital.

Comox Weather - Dec. "77
TEMPERATURE

Mean maximum for the month 5,1deg. C 6.3 dog. C
Moan maximum for tho month 0.9 deg. C 0.9 dog. C
Moan tomporoturo for tho month 2.1 deg C Normal 3.5 deg.

C
Highest temp. for month 11.5 dog. C day 1uh highest

recorded 15.6. Y0or 1958, 76
Lowest temp. for month 6.3 deg. C day 27th. Lowest

recorded -15.0. Year 1968

PRECIPITATION
Total monthly rainfall 144.2 mm, Heaviest on record 369,1

mm. Lightest 78.0 mm.
Total monthly snowfall 31.9 cm. Heaviest on record 18.7 ,
Total monthly precipitation 179,1 mm. Normal 213.6 mm. ,
Heaviest monthly precipitation on record 370.6 mm. Lightest

96.5 mm.
Heaviest daily rainfall for month 41.8 mm on 10th
Heaviest daily snowfall for month 17.0 cm, on 9th
Number of days with precipitation of 2 mm. or moro I6. Nor

mal 20.7

IO's & $EIS MES
ENTERTAINMENT NOW

ON RECORDED
ANNOUNCEMENT

Call 339-4113

JANUARY 13th THRU JANUARY 21st

20%
• COOKWARE
• STONEWARE
• CRYSTAL
• AND ALL UTENSILS

THIS WEEK'S COFFEE SPECIALS:
GUATEMALA, KENYA, GOLD MOCHA

TUM
TU.I
TREE

Driftwood Mall, Courtenay, B.C.

OFF

lb.

338-7111

Singlemaledriversunder25
reyou
entifled to
theSafe
Driving
lncentie
Grant?

You may have
equivalent of 25j,].jimed th
tori@n pre,"vo' in

To be eligible.l. .":"jj@..»e under 25 aat any timedun",}'earso/ a9°
insurance yea. "R?,he 191
Februarye8, i$$,chi, is"°

Youmust haveowneda
lo vehicle, or beenaprincipal
operator of a vehicle inRate
Class04, 14or 504during the
insurance year.

3. Youmust not haveaccumu·
latedmore than5 Penalty

Points between January 1, 1977
and September 30, 1977.

4.Youmustnot owe theInsurance Corporation
anymoney.

Your vehicle:

L Must be freeof claims from
January 1, 1977 to Septem

ber 30, 1977 for whichany
payment hasbeenmade for
collision, propertydamage or
bodily injury (excluding nofault
accident benefits).
9 Must not bepartof a
lo fleet.

3. Must not beused for .
deliverypurposesunless it

isownedandoperatedbya
singlemale under the ageof 25.

Lastyearabout 55,000
drivers earnedalmost $6million
in safe driving incentive grants.

If youqualifyon all points,
youmust submit a completed
application formbeforeApril 1,
1978. Formshave beenmailed-

if youdidnot receiveone, pick
oneupat anyMotorVehicle
Branchoffice andmail it
beforeApnl 1, 1978to:'
InsuranceCorporationof B.CBox5050 ""
Vancouver, B.C. V6B4T4

Inmost casesutoplan premiums are lower in B.C. than'
Hero's an amplo for your region. PublicLab]it4jE,'other provinces.
Collision S10Odeductible. Comprehensive s50 deducji,"PertyDamage $200,000.

Dnver Automobilo 1968 Pontiac GrandPan
Under 25 Single Malo. Powell Peaco Samu; 1onno
No restnctions on River Huver " [Sherbrooke/Thur
vohiclo uoo. e.c. Alta. PO INS
1. Two years accadent freo $439 $734 $585 $831in B.C. Thro years $570
elsowhero 4

4

2. Not accident froo. $181 $1,235 $1,012 $1,455 [983
utomobilo 1974 ChevroletMlbuClaseI. Two years accident freo $478

inBC. Throo years
$887 s679 [s970 [700

olsowhero
2. Not accident freo. $849 $1,481 $1,172 $1.696Comparative rates aro from tho I9/7LurerdvoryOrganizationcl $1,206

Canada manual.

D INSURANCE ' ...Where theDriverSets theRat
CORPORATION es
OFBRITISHCOLUMBIA

Congratulations andkeep up the sate driving.



CF Pilots Test Mew Fighter Aircraft
A team of aircraft test

wsed at CFB cola 1Lui{
been busy working retau,
unnoticed since they ''
tasked in early 1977 44 , "Te
rd lck 1ave ahat look at current fighter

interceptor aircraft r
vassible acquisition 6 {
Canadian Forces. Ie
The team of five are aI]

members of Aeros:. 'pace
ngmneering Test Establish.
ent (AETE) Cold Lake. T

team consists of: a Ieaa
Lieutenant-Colonel L'
Novakowski; two ,]'
Major John Aitken "
cspat Gordon Tada ~,,"
pith two engineers, ca{
Jim Thompson, flight test
engineer and Captain Larry
Bunce, systems test engineer.
They have a set patter laid

down to test the various
aircraft types. According to
LCol. Novakowski the team
allots two weeks to each
aircraft. The first week is
devoted to ground testing on
the flight simulator with about
7to 10 days set aside for flight
testing.
To date the team has tested

three United States aircraft:
the F-15; FY-17 prototype and
the F-14 Tomcat. Still on their
list is the Tornado, French
built Mirage and the U.S. Air
Force's F-16. They intend to
fly to France to test the
Mirage between December 12-
21; to Edwards AFB
California to test the F-A6
January 2-13 and to Warton
England to test the Tornado
January 17-31, completing
their testing assignment.
Normally, after finishing

the actual aircraft testing, it
takes the team about two
weeks to write up a com
prehensive report on their
findings. These are forwarded
to National Defence
Headquarters, Ottawa for the
new fighter aircraft project
officer. And of course,

NEW FIGHTER Al RCRAFT TESTERS- Now testing various fighter Interceptor
aircraft to assist Canadian government officials to make a decision on the
replacement for the CF-IO1 Voodoo and CF-104 Starfighter aircraft, is a test team
from Aeorspace and Test Establishment (AETE) Canadian Forces Base Cold
Lake, Alta. From left to right, team leader LCol. Len Novakowski, Capt. Jim
Thompson, Capt. Gordon Todd, Capt. Larry Bunce and Major John Altken.
(Canadian Forces Photo).

because of the financial im
plications inherent in
acquiring new aircraft, it is
absolutely essential that their
findings are classified.
LCol. Novakowski is quick

to point out that, "We do not
test aircraft against aircraft,
that is not our job. What we do
is evaluate each aircraft
against the statement of
requirement as laid down by
Defence Headquarters. What
we report on are such things
as climbing ability, cruise
speed, cockpit switch ac
cessibility, take-off and
landing distances, weapon
package and weapon ac
curacy, capability in high
speed intercept and closing

time speed.'
While testing, the team

members try to be as ob
jective as possible. As LCol.
Novakowski says, 'We're
human too. We have biases,
likes and dislikes in aircraft
types but we try to be entirely
professional in our approach
to aircraft testing." Another
rule that the team follows
scrupulously is 'no social
contact with aircraft con-
tractors."
When asked what type of

training his test team
required, LCol. Novakowski
said that the pilots normally
are graduates of the Empire
United Kingdom test pilot
course; U.S. Navy pilot

course; and U.S.A.F. test pilot
course. Also when the pilots
were selected for this team,
one of the requirements was
that one pilot be F-10I trained
with an air defence
background and the other be
familiar with F-IO4 fighter
operations.
Finally, the new fighter

aircraft test team is fully
aware that other factors
besides aircraft performance
will be considered before a
decision ls made to acquire a
specific aircraft type for the
Canadian Forces. However,
they are confident their data
is the best possible to help the
decision makers come to a
final choice.
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Accent Safety
hypothermia
PUtdoor workers, fisher

,]"} hikers and ail people
,"' are exposed to the
,,ents are potential vie-
ms of a dangerous body
{7"on caned vother@.

caused by exposure and
Pults in tuie lowering of
eep-body temperature to the

Point of impairment.
Trifling with the harshness

Of nature can be hazardous.
Workers who spend their day
outdoors can fall victim to the
effects of exposure without
recognizing the body's
Warning signals soon enough.
Reaction is sometimes
disbelief when a person
suffers hypothermia in air
temperatures above freezing,
but most hypothermia cases
develop in air temperatures
between 0 degrees C. and 10
degrees C. Never un-
derestimate the danger of

being wet at such tem
peratures for a prolonged
period.
Scientists from the

University of Victoria have
conducted extensive research
into cold water survival, using
as their laboratory the chilly
waters of the Pacific Coast.
One of the scientists' most
significant findings indicated
that persons who remained
still stayed warmer about one
third longer than those who
were swimming wearing a
life-jacket. Although we think
in terms of physical energy
producing heat, this activity
causes the blood to circulate
more quickly to the skin and
limbs. This increased cir
culation results in more body
heat being lost to the water.
They concluded that the key to
cold water survival was to
remain as inactive as possible

... new research into deep-body cooling
and to protect the body from
heat loss.
Prevention is the simplest

defence against hypothermia.
Wear wool clothing, including
covering for the head and
limbs, topped with waterproof
raingear before the clothes
become wet. Wool, when wet,
has a higher insulation value
than cotton-down or syn
thetics.
Don't take the chance of

becoming exhausted. Nonnal
endurance is greatly reduced
by exposure, and if exhaustion
forces you to stop, the rate of
body heat production drops by
50 per cent or more and
violent shivering may begin.

A knowledge of how to treat
the victim of hypothermia can
prevent serious body injury,
even death.
First, get the victim out of

the wind and rain (or the

r

water, of course) and out of all
wet clothes. If he is only
mildly impaired - still con
scious - give him war, sweet
drinks, warm clothing,
blankets or a sleeping bag.
Depending on the location and
what is available, warm (not
hot) pads, hot water bottles,
warm bath or shower will
help. Build a fire if possible.

If the victim is semi
conscious or worse, and
beyond shivering, there may
be danger of a temperature
"afterdrop'. Try to keep him
awake, and give him warm
drinks. When there arc no
other rewarming aids
available, someone will have
to donate body heat.

SAFETY SAM.
Courtesy: Worker's Com
pensation Board of B.C.

63 Million For New Ships-------
OTTAWA - The Federal Cabinet has approved an ex

penditure of $63million in 1977 dollars for the Department of
National Defence to proceed with the first stage of a program
leading to the acquisition of new fighting ships for the
Canadian Navy, Defence Minister Barney Danson has an-
nounced. •

This stage, known as the project definition, will take
{bout four years to complete and will allowthe Department
of National Defence, in concert with shipbuilders, to finalize
the design and detailed costing of the first of a new series of
six Canadian patrol frigates.

The ship replacement program will show Canada's
determination tomaintain her sovereignty and defence roles,
and support commitments to the NATO Alliance with a
continuing contribution to credible naval deterrent forces,"
Mr. Danson said.

Government decision to proceed with building the
frigates, which would replace the six aging St. Laurent-Class
destroyers on the Atlantic coast, will not be taken until 1981
when assessment of the first stage is completed.

Mr. Danson said that the plan calls for the first ships to
be completed by 1985 and the sixth ready for deliveryby 1989.
Total cost for the six ships is estimated at $1.5 billion in
today's dollars.

The phasing of government expenditures is in keeping
with the government's economic restraint program and will
not necessitate major government spending in the early
stages of the program.
Employment Generated

In bis announcement Mr. Danson said, "A Canadian
shipbuilding program to replace the six St. Laurent-Class
ships will have a significant impact upon the Canadian
economy. The expected related benefits will be considerable,
and because the proposed building activity, which will begin
·4, 1981, is labor-intensive, employment will be generated
krut he ship»uiiiirig and related industries."

The program could eventually produce, directly and
indirectly, about 4,500 man-years of employment annually
for eight years after the initial project definition stage is

completed, he stated. 1dian i

There also would be a major impact on Cana in-
at large since each ship will incorporate several],$.,a ieccs of equipment, many rovied vs smailer

manufacturers, he added. a. •

ND has been preparing operational and technical
. ts for the design and construction phases which

requiremen' ,rly in 1978. A formal approach to industry%l,{{<?%-$ca»rocuremeniioru@ors iivesi@ii.Tie
then' ,2,,1,@signing and building he ships in Canada or
9lg0EE,"Ck@esi@mo@is an@»id in Canad@.
buyi"%'a Production Capability ,_,_ ,
Des!}, jibuilding program will optimize utilization of2%°picciiy.iere is a@naecanada
Canadian ible firms engaged in the design and
a i@argy mu,,g,,,ka@eeciroisc systems forsis.
manufacture ot m ,A with Canadian shipyards and ship
sud firms,,,, """};$fl,ride @e ererise rea@ired tor die
design agene$,,, 5Nase of this shipbuilding program.
a@sic and P%""Giastry to join forces to assume
Governme!"}, (de design, management and im-
responsibili'Y, shipbuilding program," the Defence r>
plementation of a snip
iinister sa"ha rds have developed a high degree ofCanadian ,ipyar

technical expertise and ability to construct warships. Since
1950, they and related industries have built, with high
Canadian industrial content, many ships which have given
excellent service. By virtue of their Canadian design they
have been particularly well suited to national requirements.

Maritime Command's current fleet consists of 20
operational destroyers and three destroyers held in reserve.
The oldest class, the St. Laurent, will have completed 30
years' service in the 1985-1990 period - 10 years beyond their
designed life expectancy.

"As a maritime nation, Canada has a wide range of
maritime interests and hence has a major stake in the free
use of the seas," Mr. Danson said. "When these interests are
challenged by the ever-increasing competition among the
nations to exploit the resources of the seas, or threatened as
they can be by the growing capability of the Soviet navy,
Canada, with her allies, needs to provide for their protec
tion."

The Defence Minister added that Canada must continue
to have the capability for the surveillance and protection of
her coastline, which is the longest in the world. Of particular
importance is the national policy to protect our offshore
economic resources within the 20-mile zone.

Frigate-Type Ships
Studies of the capabilities required for a modern

replacement warship to meet the Canadian Forces' peace
and wartime operational roles point to a frigate-type
helicopter-equipped ship in the order of 3500- 4000 tons.

The latest Canadian destroyers are the 4,600-ton DDH-280
helicopter-equipped warships - Iroquois, Huron, Athabaskan
and Algonquin - commissioned in 1972-73. In comparison, the
St. Laurent-Class ships have a 2,858 ton displacement.

A program management office will be established in
Ottawa. It will be headed by a Canadian Forces officer who
will be assisted by representatives of the Department of
Supply and Services and Industry, Trade and Commerce to
ensure the necessary contracting expertise and the
realization of maximum industrial benefits. The
management group also will work closely with other
government departments and agencies and Canadian in
dustry.

Mr. Danson emphasized that the initial expenditure of
$63 million for the project definition stage would not only
permit Canadian industry and shipyards to plan their par
ticipation in the program but would provide the government
with the best options to decide in 1981 on the type of ship to be
built.

OXFAM
HELPING TO BUILD A BETTER WORLD

YOUR CONTRIBUTION
CAN MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

P.O. ox 12,000
Winnipeg
Regina Calgary

Vancouver

POSTED
all Collect or wri:e
for information on:

o lomes
o Lots
o Acreages
CANADA

WIDE FIND
A HOME
SERVICETOM PROCTER

RCAF/CAF
Retired

solicitedYour Lusting , {tin all
ft courtesy and pro

TOM PROCTER
LTf ceourttfllJ)

MIMAIMO REA! Rid«
one 330.2698%_,
334-3124

ABOUT OUR BANKING NEEDS

LETS TALK

The FlrstCanadianBank
Bankof Montreal
585 England Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.
334-3181

DON MORRIS,
Manager

Argus Not a 'Tai
RUMOUR HAS IT ... A 407 Squadron source has
revealed that following recent tests on two Argus, a

Navy Terminology Unchanged
Even with the advent of integration, the Navy still clings

to time honoured phrases and words thatmay be confusing to
a person who becomes involved with them for the first time.
The two terms most commonly used in a Naval environment
are PORT and STARBOARD.

PORT: Facing the bow (sharp end). It is easy to
remember. Port has four letters, and left has four letters. So
port is left.

STARBOARD: Since there are only two sides to a ship
and port ls one of them, it is obviously clear that the other one
is left. STARBOARD ls left.

AHEAD: The Naval term for john.
ASTERN: Without humour, e.g. The Captain tolerated

no jokes he was astern Captain.
MfbSHPS: Completely surrounded by ships.
BERTH: The day you were born.
BUNK OR BUNKER: Phony sea story, or one who tells

one.
BUOY: Something you bang into when trying to avoid a

submerged object the buoy tells you is there.
CHANNEL MARKER: Tells you which TV station you

are watching.

THERMO GLAZE YOUR WINDOWS
A Confusing Concept!!

·amtined with soler bronve eReduce condensation efleduce heat lass
helps prevent hading of eReduce mantenance eRedue utsde nose
Crapes, furniture b carpets

The new Protogard System can be installed in
EXISTING wood framed windows, doors, aluminum windows,

liding glass doors. '
'Ii@u At CHANGES 'IN EIISTIIG FRAMES "5 EAR GUIRATE

' STOP AND COMPARE
at

=Eau6@as
?' Gersn. S

493 Pon+ledge Road, Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5308
• SERVINGICMox VALLEY SINE 192

• ASK ABOUT OU CUSTOML RHIRAL,Ou rOUO+trcm3.

At the Top of the Hill
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

(1970) SALES LID.
Io

QUI

Y VOLARE - ASPEN
"CAR OF THE YEAR" AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS
VANS - WAGONS

TOP
QUALITY

*
CHECK AUTO-CLUB PRICES

AND THEN SEE US
are
TopQuality

EEG
Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS

ragger'
Hosford Photo '

plan to convert the aircraft to 'tail draggers' has
been abandoned.

DINGHY: The sound a ship's bell makes, e.g. Dinghy
Dinghy.

DISPLACEMENT: When you have lost your ship you
have displaced it.

DOCK: Nickname for the M.O.
HEAVE-HO: What you do when you are sea-sick and

eaten too much HO.
HITCH: The thing to look for when astern Captain

smiles.
LAUNCH: The noon meal.
.MIDSHIPS: See Amidships.
OAR: When you have a choice, this oar that.
PORTHOLE: A hole in the side of a ship. May be on

Starboard side. '
QUARTER-DECK: The floor of a ship costing about

twenty-five cents.
RABBITS: The name given to anything not nailed down

as such is used for personal gain. If caught, Rabbits is
sometimes known as theft.

SHOAL: Worn by female sailors on cold nights.
Courtesy The Plainsman.

• ADJUSTMENT
• REPLACEMENT
• CHECK-UP
• LARGE STOCK OF

PARTS, CONVERTERS
AND RC
TRANSMISSIONS
NOW... ALSO SPECIALIZING IN

ENGINE
TUNE-UP
SERVICE

DIAGNOSES BY THE
LATEST ELECTRONIC
ANALYZERS.

DAWE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
370 Puntledge, Courtenay Ph. 334-2917

.,,

\
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KROEHLER CLEARANCE

-[WTL,, AFTER, CHRISTMAS

lit$kl@eagle8ea
PHONE 339-5342

STORE HOURS:
MON. - TUES. - WED. - FRI. - SAT. -

10:00 A.M. TO 0500 P.M.
THURSDAY - 10:00 A.M. TO 0800 P.M.

--

50% increase in volume without distortion
across the full frequency range Low to High.
Increased dynamic range provides full, clean
reproduction of your most demanding re
cordings. Improves the sound reproduction
ability of any recorder without the need for
special bias switching.

Housed in a screw-type cassette shell.
Available in C-60, C-90 lengths. Features
B.A.S.F.'s jamproof "Special Mechanism" for
long life of your tape and reliability.

CASSETTE REG. SALE

sso tu» 8.59 47]
sst us» 11.59 6.67
8 TRACK
z or us 9.34 5.57

OYS
+59908 XMAS WRAP
+599%9

SALE ON FLOOR STOCK ONLY

REG. PRICE SALE

2 PCE. SUITE.. +999%%
2 10WE SEATS. +999%%

ealy
"leep Guard"

Mattress
2 Pee. 3/3. Special.. 139%%

2 Pe. 4/0-4/6. Special 159%0

2 Pe. een. Special . 189%
SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

FANON
C.B. RADIO

• FANFARE 100 PLL
• 40-CHANNEL
• PHASE LOCKED LOOP
CIRCUITRY

• S/RF METER
• POSITIVE/NEGATIVE
GROUND

Reg. Price 109.99

SALE "88%%

FURNITURE
CLEARANCE

ouse-_ KROEHLER HIDE-M-8ED
Regular Size
Reg. Price $339.95 +299%SALE

roes KROEHLER CIE.STERFIELD
s ·449%Reg. Price $599.00 SALE

s.som.m et 1tu %88
Reg. Price $124.99 SALE

o1voum song.ca gg8
Reg. Price $155.00 SALE

o..1. sue s "229%
Reg. Price $289.77 SALE

o.mt. nu wt ·17g%%
Reg. Price $169.77 SALE

our - SEAL! BDX £pMING AND MATTRESS
••. '139· • ·ze 3/3Reg. Price $169.99 SALE

or. SEAL! BOX gppING MATTRESS... $109"Reg. Price $134.9 3 SALE

B.A.S.F.
TAPES

20% OFF
REG. CANEX LOWPRICE

%
OFF

KOSS
STEREOPHONES
• Stereophones with the famous

Sound of Koss

• Wide response range gives you
vibrant musical reality •

• Slim-Line Styling and features
normally found only in higher
priced stereophones

Mfg. Sugg. Retail
$34.95 to $39.95

CANEX SPECIAL

+23°.2
3-PCE. LGAGE

SETS
sa"54%%


